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CKIMElMIIW

New Office Building Much Interest In Oil
In Clovis This Year
Well Near Friona

One of the important improve
ments to be made in Clovis during
this year is an $80,000 office building
to be erected by the Santa Fe. This
expenditure has already been approv- 4 d and it is hoped by officials that
DEMOCRATIC CONVEN- the building will be completed beTIONS NEXT SATURDAY
tween now and Jan. 1st. The structure will be two stories and a base
On next Saturday afternoon
ment and modern in every particular.
nt 2:00 p. m. the Democratic
County Convention is called to
meet at the court house in
Clovis. The purpose of the meet- ing is to elect delegates to the
state convention which meets
at Roswell on June '3 and 4,
and also for the purpose of
electing a county chairman,
(A. B. Austin & Company last week
secretary and treasurer. Pre- purchased the Lynn & Witherspoon
cinct conventions are to be held
grocery on Grand Avenue. The new
on Friday, the 21st, to select
owners of the business took charge
delegates to the county con- on Monday and will conduct the busi
vention.
ness in addition to their other gro
cery on Main street.

CREDIT FOR Cll-OPI- RI

his

win g x

'

Few people realize the importance
to this region of the well now drilling
at Friona, Texas, which is not many
miles from Clovis.
The Fribna well is being drilled by
the Prairie Oil & Gas Company, one
of the big subsidiaries of the Standard Oil. The equipment is the best
that money can buy. The rig is 100
feet high and there is 4,500 feet of
A contract
cusing on the ground.
has been let to drill the well 4,000
feet if it is necessary to get production.
The Prairie people have 1700 acres
of leases around the well and have
nothing for sale. The work has been
conducted quietly and even the resi
dents of that vicinity know little
about the operations.
The well is now down about 800
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PROGRAM

CHAUTAUQUA
o

PRECINCT CONVENTIONS
TRIDAY AFTERNOON
The precinct Democratic conventions will be held in Clovis
Friday the 21st, commencing at
4:00 p. m. The convention for
precinct No. 9 will be held at
the rooms of the Chamber of
Commerce on Main Street, while
the convention for precinct No.
1 will be held at the city hall.
All Democrats are invited to
attend these meetings. They
are being held for the purpose
of electing delegates to the
county convention which meets
in Clovis on Saturday afternoon.

VARIETY

IF

TALENT

IS

Cumpaign waged
The Clean-uThere will be a great variety of
last week under '.he direction of the
talent at the Chautauqua which starts
Federation of Women of Clovis wus
here Friday of this week.
a success and it now behooves the
on the program presentcitizens of Clovil to keep up the Rood
ed by the Redpath-HornChautauwork that the ladies have sturtcd.
qua will be Baldy Strang, Scotch
Prizes were awarded in the four
impcrsoantdr, bagpiper, singci. and
wards in the city for the boys and
general fun maker. Helping him will
girls who guthercd the most trash and
be three ' pretty girls, Beatrice
cans, these prizes being donated by
Braughman, Lona Hoover and Lois
Folthe Chamber of Commerce.
Leonard. The girls can play almost
feet.
lowing are the boys and girls who
any musical instrument that is playwere winners of the prizes in the
able. Another man on the program
ON
FIXTURES
WAITING
several wards.
who is inimitable in comedy is Jess
WARD NO 1
Pugh, who is not only a born combuilding
on
post
office
new
The
First prize Bruce Aahcraft.
edian but si) artist in every phase
LUXURY BUYING SHOWS NO
North Main Street is now about ready
Second prize Williaw Boydst.
of expression. The Caveny numheis
SIGNS OF DECREASING for occupancy but the postoffice will CDRRY COUNTY GETS
WARD NO. 2
HIGHWAY ENGINEER VISITS
include two of that name, together
not be moved until the new fixtures
First prize Clec Fisher.
with Lcla Cronin, pianist, and they
They are expected to
Luxury
is now going on are installed.
buying
Sond prize John Roberts..
COOD GENERftL RAIN offer a wonderfully original enter
0
in New York at the rate of
arrive daily and it is hoped that mail
WARD NO. 3
IN CLOVIS LAST WEEK
tainment. One Caveny builds figures
out in the new location
be
dealt
judged
by
a
amount
will
year
the
First prizo Thco Robertson.
with mud and manipulates rags into
of luxury taxes aggregating $10,- - within two weeks.
A general rain fell all over Curry pictures, and while he is doing it
Second prize ('lev Flannery.
being
500,000
which
month
are
highway
B.
en
Easter, district
J.
WARD NO. 4
County last Friday and Saturday. another Cuveny sings pretty song--a- nd
NEW BROKERAGE FIRM
gineer, who now has his headquarters collected by William H. Edwards,
The full in Clovis amounted to only
First prize Ralph Neill.
tho r.ud and rag illustrations for
at Snnta Rosa, was a Clovis visitor United States collector of internal
Second prize Ruby Keener.
about a half inch but the fact that the sings are made as fast is tho
February
revenue
for Manhattan. In
The Texas United Brokerage Co. the rain came slowly and was follow- singer til
for two or three days the latter part
i'iu
of Inst week. Mr. Easter says the according to the collector, the gov is the name of a new concern that ed by a day or two of cloudy weather
Still another platform humorist
ernment
his
$2,
received
from
office
is opening for business in Clovis with mude it equivalent in benefit to a
road men us well as the farmer are
CLOVIS BASE BALL TEAM
with the big company is Holen Wagglad to see the rains come as the dry 000,000 more for luxury taxes than offices in the Union Mortgage Com much greater rainfall under ordinary goner, a handsome young lady who
in
was
any
paid
in
previous
month
will
be
nu n v building. The business
weather and winds have injured the
Many portions of the has won the sobriquet "glad girl."
conditions.
BETS" UDTHEH VICTORY roads and it has been almost nn im the history of the department. The under the management of Mr. L. H county had already had local rains
In the way of vocal music there
possibility to work on them in dry month of April probably will exceed Kelly, recently of Dallas, and the and these sections are in pretty good will be Chas. W. Horner's company.
weather. Mr. Easter says the work them all. The receipts he says, have directors of the company are C. L. shape now as far as moisture is con There are twenty artists in the agClovis Elks and Tcxico played i of surfacing the highway from Texico been mounting higher and higher Sullivan. I.. H. Kelly, Bruce Sullivan, cerned.
The rnin has started the gregation, fourteen of them noted
W. L. Sullivan and W. H. Fowler. wheat to growing in fine shape and
interesting game of bull Imt tWiiday to Portules, by way of Clovis, will no for six months.
soloists. They will sing tho old as
The company will deul in stocks and the farmers are busy putting in their well as new
afternoon. Clovis was to have played doubt bi done during this year.
bongs and also be heard
bonds but will handle nothing but row crops. Now thnt this entire sec- in all sorts of ensemble work.
Tulia, but the game with Tcxieo was
A MODERN PLANT
invest tion has received, a good general
high grade divieiond.-pay'in- g
1h
no doubt just as interesting.
The lecturers who will appear infinal score was 7 to 3 in favor of PEOPLE SHOULD BUY
rain there is little doubt but that clude such men as Dr. Frank L. Love-lanSince the installation of new ma ments.
Clovis. Texico scored three in the
plenty of moisture will come from
chinery, the Campbell Ice Cream and
who has a host of admirers in
first inning but failed to mior? after
now on.
Bottling Works in this city is the SALVATION ARMY
Clovis; Henry L. Fogleman, master
that time.
DRIVE IS SUCCESSFUL
L THIS SUMMER most modem plant of this kind in
efficiency man and salesmanship auClovis has a good teu-- .i 111 in year
GRADUATION EXERCISES
Eastern New Mexico if not in the en
thority; Dr. Hilton Ira Jones, who
and has won every game pluved.
HELD TONIGHT will perform wizznrdlike experiments
The Salvation Army drive which
tire state. Mr. Campbell has spared
Next Sunday there will be a gumc
Last winter's experienco should im no pains in making this a most up closed on Thursday of this week re
in electricity, and Ernest C. Moblc
press it on Curry County people thut
lure with Tulia.
The graduation exercises of the who has a great talk on "America
plant. He manufactures his suited in Clovis going over the top
it will be necessary to lay in
own ice and this department has a by about forty to fifty dollar more Clovis High School are being held at the Crossroad 3.'
SIXTY NINE IN
winter's supply of coal this summer. capacity of seven and a half tons than the quota for the county. Mr, this evening at the High School auRADE CLASS The man who tries to foel hinwiclf daily.
EIGHTH
There are thirty-thre- e
In addition to the lec plant E. W. Bowyer, who was county ditorium.
CIRCUS CATHERED IN
into believing that coal will be plonti Mr. Campbell has installed much oth chairman, says that much thanks and graduates this year, the largest class
THE COIN MONDAY
The Eighth Grade Commencement ful next winter certainly has not er modern machinery. Hio refrigerat credit is due the business men of in the history of the Clovis school.
Exercises were held at the High much foresight.
The News makes ing plant makes it possible for him Clovis for the success of this drive The commencement address is to be
Gentry Bros. Circus was in Clovis
Thursday the prediction that if people in this to take care of his products
on
School Auditorium
in dig- delivered by Dr. O. H. Cooper, for Monday.
The two exhibitions given
as they were instrumental
morning at 10:00 o'clock. There were county do not buy their coal early
ging up the greater part of the funds mer state superintendent of Texas. were well attended, the tent being
were 69 in the class this year, the this year that there will be some
Finanfilled at each performance.
largest eighth grade class ever grad- real suffering on account of the
FARMERS BUYING COMBINA
cial conditions arc good in Curry
uated in Clovis. All these youngsters shorluge of fuel next winter.
county now and a circus always likes
TION HARVESTER-THRESHER.go into High School next eur. Tho?e
to hit a town where there is plenty
who received their diplomas arc:
Harvesting
and threshing
the of coin. Circus men know that the
BAND CONCERTS TO
EIGHT B Peter Iloppenucyer,
wheat this year is not going to be sound of the steam calliope will make
START IN JUNE
KM I er
l.iin Mulr, Lucy
near the problem it was last year as folks loosen up on the coin if anyMr. Boucher liv'nr nort' there will be more threshers and har- thing in the world will.
Burps, lona Cain, Bill Chalfant
The Republican county convention Clovis
The band conceits by Jchnson'i
Litlia tochran, Inez Co bus, Jewel Band will commence the first week was held nt the court house in Clovis of Melrose.
vesters in the country. Barry HardCook, Virgie Dean, Guy Fnris, Mut-ti- e in June. These weekly musicnl pro last Saturday afternoon.
John F. Smithson, for Commission ware Company report the sale of six
The conForeman, Bernico Gable, Beulah grams urc looked forward to this vention was organized with Judge R. er, lives nt Grady and is a real estate MeCormick harvester-thresher- s
dur NEW BANK EOR CLOVIS
Geisler, Lucille Griffith, Wayne Har- year with much interest. Jn all prob E. Uowells as presiding officer and man there and will be president of ing the past few weeks and more
Grady's new bank. G. W. Singleton is will likely be sold between now and
rison, Charles Hart, Lottie Hawkins, ability they will be held on the lots John Luikart as secretary.
.OPENS NEXT SATURDAY
Erpal Holloway, Win. LaShier, Marie nt the corner of Monroe ar.d Mitch
a citizen of Clovis and one of the old harvest.
The machines were sold to
full
a
to
decided
nominate
was
It
Luikart, Marie Maxwell, Jerry Miner, ell instead of on the business streets, county ticket and the following nom- time republicans of tho county.
C. D. Fnger, Sam Young, S. Sedden,
Bernice Mordecal, Jessie Noble, Win. This plan is looked upon favorably inees were named, after being rec- N. Harsh is a practicing physician at Drs. Dillon & Dillon. Partnership
The Farmers State Bnnk will 'open
Hunry Patton, Effie Patton, Marian as seats will be provided and peopl
machines were sold to Bill Pipkin
ommended by a nominating commit Melrose.
for business Saturday. The new
Organization
County
Pritchard, Lorene Raybourn, John without cars will find a comfortabl
and Claud Raybourn and to George
tee consisting of W. A. Havener, I.
bank is somewhat handicapped on acBoger, Joseph Russell, Valeria Sims, pluce to enjoy the programs.
Judge W. A. Havener waa
Watson and Clayton Reed. These count of
Th F. Cates, Mart McLain, S. Overton
the deiayed arrival of fix
Ruby
committe
county
Vivian,
Singer,
D.
Mildred
the
will
ed
of
grain
chairman
cut the
J.
harvester threshers
concerts will be held on Friday nighls. and R. N. Downie:
tures.
The
new furnitures are exWagner, Bessie Waits, Virginia Wei
and W. I. Lu'kurt was named as and thresh it all at the same time.
pected to arrive at any time now.
State Senator Dr. J. B. Wester-fielsinger, Elizabeth Williams.
secretary and Dr. J. B. Westerfield
The new bank expects to transact
EIGHT A John Barnard, Hubert
vm named as treasurer. The fol
its first day's business Saturday.
EE1ELL
JOE
1 I obe rt
APPOINTED.
t
iVe
Miller.
n
Re
at
p
resc
were named CLDVIS-PORTAL- ES
Bradley, Winston Brown, Tellious
lowing committeemen
ROAD
capitalized for
is
The institution
Probate Judge D. K. Fitzhugh
Dick, Lester Emniett, Alfred Freefrom the several precincts in the
$30,000 and opens business with S. J.
man, Frederick McLaughlin, Everett
county to serve on the county com'
Sheriff Willie Fasholtz.
D FOREMAN
AS NEW
Boykin,
president; A. W. Skarda,
Miller, Charlie Murphy, Vance Riley,
mittee during the next two years:
NOW BEING REPAIRED cashier, and Joe Hewett, assistant
Treasurer A. L. Dickey.
Tidwell, Eva
James Sadler, Re
Precinct No. 1 A. B. Austin and
Clerk W. C. Boucher.
cashier.
Louise Conner, Wilma Crawford,
R. E. Rowells.
Joe Fewell has been appointed
Assessor C. F. Doughton.
enChan,
highway
B.
Easter, district
J.
Georgia Davis, Josephine. Dice, Nellie State Road Foreman for Curry and
No. 2 P. A. Slater and
SANTA FE MAN
County Superintendent of Schools
Griggs,
Eva Roosevelt Counties to succeed J. E.
gineer, says that the work of repair
D'Spain,
Erneutine
Twadell.
KILLED IN WRECK
A. C. Turner.
road has been
ing the
Lewis, Irene McGowan, Minnie Mi- Wilson.
No. 3 J. M. McConnell and G
County Surveyor Oscar Dobbs.
under way recently. This road was
lton, Wilnw Morgan, Etta Mac Neill,
James M. Spillcr, an employe of
Love.
Mr. Fewell has been a resident of
County Commissioners John F.
damaged to the extent of about the Santa Fe who lives at Canadian,
organized.
Lena Murlo Pierce, Faye Roberts, Roosevelt county for
4
be
To
No.
number
of
a
Smithson of Grady, G. W. Singleton
Irene Spade, .May Waits, Bottye years and has been employed on
No. B R. N. Downio and Dr. G. N $5,000 recently by a big tractor run died while enroute to the Santa Fe
road of Clovis. and Dr. G. N. Hnnh of
ning over it. Mr. Easter says that hospital here Monday. He was seriWhitfield, Edda Kluman, Howell work
Harsh.
at different times for four Melrose.
Laney. the work of repairing the road is only ously injured in a collision between
Morgan, Loren Sunian.
I.
T.
and
F.
Cates
6
No.
J.
years.
The republicans have named three
No. 7 John F. Smithson and Mr, temporary and that it will take some a motor car and some box can on
He Is the foreman responsible for service men on their ticket Hobert
time to get the road back in good a siding. The accident happened on
Grau.
WOMEN INVITED TO
the high class repair work recently Miller, D. K. Fitzhugh, and Willie
again.
shape
Boney
and
Carnes
8
the new Santa Fe road that has reCarl
No.
CONVENTIONS
ATTEND
done on tho white road between Clo- Fasholtz. The two former live at
cently been built from
Shattuck,
Stith.
Mr. Fewell will Clovis and the latter at Pleasant Hill.
vis and Portnles.
No. 9 S. Overton and F. B. Herod
Okla., to the north Panhandle. The
MISS GEORGE REMEMBERED
The womon are especially invited reside in Clovis.
Dr. J. R. Wcstcrfield is one of
counNo. 10 Jerry Sperling and Geo,
switch had been left open when the
i to attend both the precinct and
Clovis' physicians and has lived in Kccnan.
The High School pupils on Friday motor car ran in on the siding and
ty conventions to bo held by the
DALLAS' POPULATION
Curry County a number of years
M. E. SmTLfi ST' 'h. B of last week presented Miss George collided with the box cars.
No. 11
Democratic party this week. BelievMr. Doughton is also a citizen of Clo
Another employe who was with
with a remembrance in token of her
Bowman.
ing that the women are entitled to
No. 12 To be organized.
The census figures give Dallas, vis, having moved hero several
faithful work in the school. Miss Mr. Spillcr on the car is in the hossuffrage the Democratic party will
ago from Melrose.
No. 13
George McLean and, John George has just completed her tenth pital here in a serious condition.
no doubt name some woman dele- Texas, a population of 158,970. This months
"
The renutins were shipped from
year in Or? Clovis schools and will
A. L. Dickey and W. C. Bomber Barry.
gates to tho slate convention at Ros- Is an increase of 68,872 in ten years
Clovis to Canadian for burial.
not teach again next year.
No. 14 To bo organized.
or about 72 per cent.
are farmer.', Mr. Dickey vhi neui
well if any care to go.
p
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THE CLOVIS NEWS, THURSDAY, MAY 13,
Nature made a good job out of
some men from the feeto the collar bone and then forgot to finish
the job.

The Clovis News
Ot&cM Paper of Curry County.
EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and Publisher

510

BE

NEXT

Entered at the poatofnce at Clovia,
Mexico, at second class matter
aader the act of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
SI. 50
Year
.75
fix Months
NOT LIKELY TO
ACCEPT CHALLENGE
Republicans will hardly accept the
challenge flung to them by Senator
King, of Utah, to insert a plank in
their Chicago platform ducluring for
the repeal of the Federal Reserve
Art, despite occasional criticisms
from members of that party of the
fiscal policy given to the country by
the Democratic party. Democrats
would welcome the opportunity of
having such an issue presented to the
people, Senator King told Republican
members of the Senate.
Contrasting the old fiscal policy
which the Republican party kept
fastened on the nation for fjprty
years, Senator King mentioned the
several disastrous panics which rock
ed the financial institutions of the
country to their foundations and de
dared that but for the reforms
which the Democratic party inaugu
rated soon after it came into power,
the first six months of the World War
would have bankrupted the country
It is easier to criticise than construct; the Republicans condemn, but
they suggest nothing better.
Curry County had what might be
truly termed a million dollar rain the
past week. It came at such a critical
period that it was no dhubt vthe
turning point of more than a million
dollars worth of crops.

The next six months is going to
see some real development work tO'
ward finding out whether or not East- em New Mexico has oil or gas. Should
oil or gas be found within a radius
of 50 miles of Clovis there is cer
tainly going tc be something itoing in
the Magic City.
PARMER COUNTY GETS
MOTOR

It is conservatively estimated
that if good 'rains come between
and harvest that Curry County

now
now
will

raise as much or more wheat than
last year. The yield per acre may
not be quite as large but the acreugt
in the county is so much greater that
the total yield will no doubt run up
around what it was last year. The
big problem this year, if rains continue to come, will be to take care
of the crop.

TRUCKS

Two large motor trucks have been
awarded Parmer county by the U. S.

County Commissioner
Government.
F. W. McElroy, assisted by William
Larson, went to Amarillo Tuesday
and drove the trucks to Farwell.
The trucks will be used to further
the good roads work in Parmer County. Farwell Tribune.

LANE & SONS GRAIN COMPANY
Our Motto:

(Received too late for last issue)

"The Price la The Thing"

fill

Camel steaks are now being sold
in tho markets of Paris. Thu American people will have to hump themThirty-fiv- e
states will elect govselves to beat this.
ernors next fall at tho time when
are
president and vice president
When he got $15 per week his wife chosen. Thirty- - two United States
called it his pay. Then ho ot $30 senators, to take office March 4,
per week she called it his salary; 1921, also are to be selected.
Now ho gels $60 per week and alio
Of the governors whose terms excull? it his income.
pire next year twenty-tw- o
are republicans and thirteen democrats, while
There are many reasons why Clo seventeen of the thirty-tw- o
senators
vis will some day be a city of saver-- n arc democrats and fifteen
times the population she now has.
It is situated a hundred miles each
governors to be
The thirty-fiv- e
way from any other large towns.. It filled offer a wide range, both in
is surrounded by as rich an agriculterms and salaries. Among the
tural country as there is in thu state, state executives whose terms expire
and no town inthe state has better arc Frank O. Lowdcn, of Illinois,
railroad facilities than the Magic the highest paid governor
in the
City. Wholesale houses are being country, and S. R. McKclvie of Ne
attracted this way and the townis braska, the poorest paid. Mr. Low den
certain to some day be the distribut- receives $12,000 yearly for a four- ing point for Eastern New Mexico. year term and McKelvio $2,500 an
Mr. New Mexico citizen, keep your nunlly for two years.
Only twelve
eye on Clovis, it is not without the of the thirty-fiv- e
will receive over
bounds of possibilities that it will $5,000 a year, and five will be paid
some day be the second city in the $3,000 or less.
state.
Governor Coolidge, of Massachusetts, whose position carries ii
is the only gover
700,000 SPARROWS
$10,000 salary,
nor in the country elected for one
Seven hundred thousand English year. All other states have two or
sparrows were killed in a state-wid- e
four year terms.
Territorial governors are better
campaign of Utah farmers to extemn- nute this grain eating pest. Seven paid than the average state executive
huundred thousand sparrows, each and two of the four aro appointed
eating six quarts of wheat a yeai, for indefinite terms, with the result
would mean a feed bill of more than that they remain in office as long,
$131,000, Therefore, the farmers in as a rule, as the president who named
that them.
the drive saved themselves
amount.
Francis Burton Harrison, gover
The method of killing the spar- nor general of the Phillipincs, tops
rows was to place poisoned wheat the list of territorial executives with
around the farmyard in places not an indefinite term and a $20,000
frequented by other birds and also yearly salary. Arthur Ycager, gov
The ernor of Porto Rico, receives $10,000
inaccessable to tho poultry.
poison was sent out by the bio- and is appointed for an indefinite
logical survey of the United States term. Governor Thomas Riggs, Jr.,
In the of Alaska, and C. J. McCarthy of
department of agriculture.
campaign, 5,243 pounds of poisoned Hawaii, each received annual salaries
bait were used. As many as 240 dead of $7,000 during their four year
sparrows were gathered up as thp re- terms.
sult of a single package of bait, and
in each of several
counties fifty
If you want another man to adthousand to one hundred thousand mire your judgment, ask his uii"ico
Kansas occasionally.
sparrows were destroyed.
City Star.
'
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CLAUD NOTES

,

ELECTED

920.

BRINGING

Prof. Charles Rose who formerly
taught the Hollene- - school, is now
completing the school term at this

..... See us before you sell

'

place, as Miss Davis, who has been
ill the past two weeks with appendicitis, returned to her home at Lucille.
A party was given at the John
Westfall home Monday night of last
week in honor of Odell Brasher and
his friend, Clyde Hopkins, of
A erowd gathered last Saturday,
the 8th, and started for tho "breaks,"
but turned around at the draw as
they saw only mud ahead, and went
to the trees and spent the day instead
and will plan a later day to go to
the "hrcaks."
The "Flu" has made a late visit
have someThe Kreitz-berhere.
thing which resembles it.
A number from here attended the
funeral services of Mr. Thornton at
the Tleasant Hill cemetery Wednesday afternoon of last week.
Misses Eunice and Beatrice Johnson visited in Clovis Tuesday of last
week.
The ladies of the community met
nt the home of Mrs. Orvillo Pattison
Wednesday of last week for tho purpose of organizing a club which they
numed the "Outlook." As it was not
as well known as wished there were
The
only eleven members present.
election of officers was postponed
until a larger crowd is present.
The officers elected were: Mrs. O.
Refreshments
Westfall, Treasurer.
were served by Mrs. Pattison just before they departed to their homes.
Tho Claud school will close May
28th. The pupils will render a proThe ladies of the Outlook
gram.
Club will sell ice cream to raise a
Everyone
public library fund.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that William L. Glen, of St. Vrain, N. M.,
who, on May 29, 1917, made Additional Homestead entry No. 0167G2,
for SW,, Section 31, Township 3 N.,
Range 33 E.,N.M.P.Moridian has filed
mil ire nf intention to mnke Final 3
year proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before R. D.
U. S. Commissioner, in his
office at "S... Vrain, N. M., on the

....

-

.

S. W. LANK, Manager

TAKE "HER"
TO

CHAUTAUQUA
May 21st to 26th, 1920

John Luikart, Secretary
PILLS
CHICHESTER SBRAND.
A
I.AdIM!

I'lll.fl

for kidney and bladder troubles, gravel, weak and lame back, rheumatism
and irregularities of the kidneys and
bladder in both men and women. If
not sold by your druggist will be sent
One
by .mail on receipt of $1.25.
small bottle often cures. Send for
sworn testimonials. Dr. E. W, Hall,
2926 Olive st., St. Louis, Mo. Sold
by druggists.
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Real Service!

Catarrh Cannot Be

are now feeding more
than at any time we
have been in the restaurant
business in Clovis. There Is a
reason for this. We are giving
our patrons the very best
service and plenty of good
things to eat.
We

people

CurJ

thor
vita loom, applications,
o( (he tliiwaM
reach th
Calnrrh li 9 loial disease, Kreatly influenced by constitutional conditions, nd
an
It ynu muit tak
In order In cur
Internal remtMly. Hall's Catarrh Medicine la taken Internally and acts thru
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the

cannot

j.os-sib- le

t

OPEN ALL NIGHT

Catarrh Medicine was
of the beat physicians
Fireacrlbed
for years. It Is composed of some of the best tonics known,
combined with, some of the I" at blood
purifiers.
The perfect combination of
the Inaredirnta In Hall's Catarrh Medicine Is what produces such wonderful
conditions. Bend for
result In catarrhal
testimonial", fn-e- .
F. J. CHENKY ft CO., Tropi., Toledo. O.
All Drurlsts. "Sc.
Hall's Family Pills for ronitlpat'ip
system.

Hall's

by on

We have adopted a new pol-

2Gth tluy of June, 1920.

icy of keeping our restaurant
open all night. This will give
the wheat haulers a chance to
get something to eat no matter
how late they are in getting in
at night or how early they want
to get out in the morning.

names as witnesses:
Cluimant
B. Roy, Frnnk E. Dent, Edwin
F. Bookter, Joe Randolph, all of St.
Vrain, N. M.
W. R. McGILL,
Regiator
r,.20-5-

0gg& Boss Cafe

James

ti

Open All Night
If

its news The News wants it.

Phone us.

No. 97.

Up Father
Have him hear
FOGLEMAN

Thoughts

at

CHAUTAUQUA

Who lives, who has reached manhood or womanhood, that has not buried somewhere in mind
thoughts of a happy period in life, the recalling of
which brings supreme joy to the heart

Phone 97 for job work of all kinds

Order Your Repairs Now and Be Ready

Short it may have been all too snort, but the
scenes surrounding it and those who contributed
so much to our happiness then, will live forever
locked in our memory.
How pleasant it is to be able
tion to refer to a photograph of
to see the smile and love-ligmeant so much to us then-bri- ngs and Ihe
us so much jov now
ht

in this retrospecthe absent friend
in the eyes that
thoughts of whom

From friend to dear friend to those we
is more appreciated than a photograph.

,
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A Small Case Thresher and Tractor
' .This i3 the Ideal outfit for the man
who wants to be indepcr.der.t and do

bis own threshing, and other belt
drawbar work, exactfy when he.
grants to, without waiting.
Kerosene
8
,We picture a Case20x23
Thresher.
Tractor and a Case
The tractor will handle all farm
requiring belt power up to
fta rated capacity.
plow
It will pull easily a
E S 8 WPh? deep, or. an
fend

10-1-

ma-fchin-

ot

'

binder, a
grain drill, a
Jdon cpike tooth harrow, an
double-actio- n
disc harrow or a large
.manure spreader.
For belt and field work, this small
Case Tractor cannot be equalled. A
Case Thresher is equally superior.
Case Machinery has been famous for;
76 years.
let us tell you how you can decrease the hard work pa your. farm,
.with Case machinery,
22-sh-

ot

D. F. SHINN
Clovis, New Mexico

Office Cor. Grand and Pyle
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THE ROBINSON ART SHOP
"Tho Pholotjrnphw in Your

flMlttCTORS:

Th

Phone 145

If You Intend to Order a New Ouf it Protect Yourself
By ORDERING NOW

Best In

Town,'1

Photofraphic Work anil Kodak Finishing

East Monroe Ave.
Kodaks, Cycles, Supplies, Kodak Finishing

THE CLOV1S NEWS,
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RANCHVaLE

Our Silverware

tsmost appropriate

e3 dinger

If $m
"What is laoiv suitable for a wedding or anniversary gift than jewelry or silverware i

We have a beautiful assortment of silverware
for table use, also rare iees, exquisitely designed,
that can be used for decoration.

If you desire to select a wedding gift come in
and let us show you our "things of beauty."
Our PRICKS suit every purse.

news

Wo were all glut! to see the rain 1
th ut came lust week. Now we see
ull the "armors planting and work- If
ing instead of resting as they were
doing before the rain.
A very largo crowd was present
at singing Sumluy night at Frank
Groves.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Simpson are
the proud parents of u buby girt.
Miss Alma Mouscr spent Suturilay
night with Misses Mury and Uoxie
Smith.
Mr. J. F. Cusey returned homo
Sumluy from Clayton where he has
been visiting.
Mr. and Mrs,, D. I. Burnett took
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lam-iso- n
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Mouser and
family visited with Mr. and Mrs. L.
C. Smith and family Sunday.
Miss Ethel Kclley visited with
Pearl Mix Sunday afternoon.
Quite a large qrowd was present
at Sunday School Sumluy. Everyone is invited to come to our Sunday
school.
The party that was to be at Mr.
Groves Friday night was called off
on account of the rain. Mr. Groves,
wo hope you will have another party
soon.
Mrs. J. H. Matlock called on Mrs.
J. F. Casey Sunday afternoon.
Conlcy Smith spent Sunday with
William Buchannan.
SHU FLY
IN

Our WORD is our BOND

THE PROBATE COURT
CURRY COUNTY, STATE
NEW MEXICO.

jifev

THURSDAY, MAY 20, 1920.
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THE MARK OV QUALITY LUMBER

BUILD FOR THE FUTURE
Wherever you find new business buildings going im there you
1.
.Yi
will fiiul ni,ovwV;.r
H,!., :
Buildings hastily and poorly constructed, witli "any kind" of
materials, are temporary. They will not last.
As a builder you are responsible for your part of the community
m years to come. Build buildings that will endure
We, too, are a part of this coinmuuity activ'ejy interested in its
development. To furnish only quality lumber, dependable materials, and sound building counsel is our part of the undertaking.
You can benefit by it. Write or call

OF
OF

In the matter of the estate of V. J.
Huffman, deceased.
Notice in hereby given, that E. C.
Huffman, the duly appointed, qualified and acting administrator of the
estate of V. J. Huffman, deceased,
has rendered his final account for
JEWELERS AND 0PT0METERISTS
settlement and has filed in said court
a petition giving a report of his ac
A. T. & S. P. WATCH INSPECTORS
tions as such administrator and asking for his finul discharge, and for a
release of the sureties on his said
Notice to Farmers T1m St. Vriiin Jccrotary-TrcaBure- r
bond; and that thelOth day of July,
1920, being a day of the regular term
National Farm Loan Association
of the July term
of
said court,
For Sale Close in corner lot, lot
amended Territory covers all Curry
A. D. 1920, at 10 o'clock in the foreCounty west of Itrige 25. If you 0, block f2, Clevis, New Mexico. Price
noon of said day, at the Court Room,
desire a loan, call on or write for $400.00. C. H. McDonald, box 107, in the Court House in the City of
further Information.
J. L. Uines, Cuddo, Texas.
Clovis, New Mexico, has been ap- -

1

Denhof Jewelry Co.

THE

LUMBER Q0.

LONG-Bi- L

t:

The Comfortable
HOME
is one essential to happiness in life.

pointed by the Court, for the settlement of said account, and for hearing
said petition, at which time and place
any person interested in said estate
may appear and file his exceptions
in writing to the account and petition
and contest the same.
In testimony whereof I have here
unto set my hand and affixed the seal
of said Court, this the 13th day oft
May, A. D. 1920.
C. V. STEED,
Probate Judge

your desires, whatever they arc. It would be hard to

surpass in quality the design, coloring, finish and workmanship
which give distinction to the easy chairs,

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATRIX AND NOT-ICTO CREDITORS
In the Probate Court of Curry
County, State of New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of W.
A. Harrison, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Letters
of Administration on the estate of
W. A. Harrison,
deceased, were
granted to the undersigned by the
Probate Court of Curry county, State
of New Mexico, on the 13th day of
May, A. D. 1920.
All persons having claims against
said estate are required to exhibit the
same to the undersigned for allowance within twelve months after the
dote of this notice with necessary
vouchers, or they will be forever
precluded from any benefit of said
estate; or, said claims may be filed
with the clerk of said court.
ZONA HARRISON,
Administratrix
E

Our Furniture
reading
tables and other living room furniture we display. Come and inspect the stock. Fair prices and courtesy assured.
davenports

OUR WORD IS A GUARANTY OF HONEST VALUES

Your Credit
Is Good

For Rent 160 acres, 8 miles west
of Clovis. N. W.
sec. 24, twp. 2
Range 84. 100 acres to be put in
crop. Write Miss Eva O. Thompson
121 East Orange Grove Ave., Paja
dena, Calif. '
4

For Sale

A

pair of Belgian hares.

512 North Connelly Street.

Quality Home Furnishers

'

YOUR CREDIT IS O0OD

JOHNSON BROS.
i

W. B. CRAMER, Mgr.

B-4-

BUY

-U

Real Estate of any kind,

SEE

US.

We have from the smallest and cheapest home to th

beit and highest

priced home inthe city, together with
all

kinds

of

terms... Farms

Ranches of every
where, ranging

kind

and

and
every-

in price from $1.25

per acre to $100.00 per acre.

New Mexico Land, 03 &
Cattle Co.
The News gives all the news and is only $1.50 per year.

Buy Coa
Now
.

Phono

Man with team or auto
who ran give bond to sell 137 Wat
kins home and farm products. Bis
gest concern of kind In world. 11.000
to $5,000 yearly Incomo. Territory In
this county open. Write todny.
J
R. W ATKINS CO., Dept. 112, Win
ona, Minn.
WANTED

Undertaking Co.

Built It Right."

tfc

136.

Magic City Furniture and

To

Telephone No. 15

Make your dwelling phue

as inviting as your means will permit.

will meet

i

"It Costs No More

Save These Dates
May 21st to 26th, 1920

FOR
CHAUTAUQUA

The coal situation is acute. It
promises to be more serious nest win.
ter. Remember last winter's trying
t.mes and put in your coal now. At
present we can furnish you with the
famous ROCKVALE LUMP,
The
price will not be cheaper but coal will
be more scarce.. We advise buying
now.

Kemp Lumber Co.
MILTON BROWN, Manager

J
I
s

THE CLOVI3 NEWS,
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NOTICE OF FILING
FINAL ACCOUNT

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
of Curry
County, State of New Mexico.
Richard M. Cox, Plaintiff, vs. Lula
Cashner or Lola Cashner, R. C. Cash-ineher husband, Mattie E. or Mottle
'
Swearingen, her husband, D. 11. or
Dillard R. Garrison and Maude At.
Garrison his wife, and the Union
Mortgage Co., Clovis, and nil unknown claimants, Defendant. No.
1604.
To the above named defendants.
You and each of you are hereby
notified that a nuit has beer, commenced against you in the District
Court of the Fifth Judicial district
cf the State of New Mexico and the
County of Curry, in which Richnrd
M. Cox is the plaintiff, and you towit:
Lula or Lola Cashner and R. C. Cashner her husband, Mattie E. or Mat-ti- e
Swoaringcn and N. B. Swearingen
her husband, D. R. or Dillard R. Garrison and Maude M. Garrison his wife
the Union Mortgage Co., of Clovis,
and all unknown claimants arc defendants, thnt said cause is numbered
1G04 on the civil docket of snid court.
That the general' objects of said
euit, arc to clear, quiet, confirm, remove cloud, satisfy and release mortage and to correct the title and declare same good and sufficient in
plaintiff, to correct and confirm certain deeds and instruments or writing
in the chain of title to plaintiff in and
to the following real estate, situate in
Curry County, New Mexico, to wit:
All of lot No. (2) in Block No.
original town of
'.81) eighty-one- ,
Clovis, New Mexico.
And for all other and proper relief which the court may deem just
and proper.
You are further notified that if
you and each of you fail to answer
r plead in this cause or make appearance on or before the 19th day
of June, 1920, judgment by default
will be taken against you in this suit,
and the allegation of said plaintiff's
complaint taken as true and confessIn the District Court

r,

ed.
Fred E. Dennis is the atorney for
the plaintiff and his business and
Tost Office address is Clovis, New
Mexico.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said court this 4th duy of May, 1920.
W. C. ZERWER,
SEAL)
Count Clerk.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

In the Probate Court of Curry

Coun-

ty, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of Corda
Stone, formerly Corda Earner, deceased.
No. 292.
Notice is hereby given thut on the
27th day of April, 1920, C. W. Harrison was appointed administrator of
the estate of Corda Stone, formerly
Corda Barner, deceased. All persons or creditors having claims
premay
estate
said
atrainst
sent the same to the said C. W. Harrison, administrator of said estate at
his place of business in the City of
Clovis, County of Curry, State of
New Mexico, at any time within one
;year from the dutc of this notice.
Witness my hand this 27th day of
April, 1920.
C. W. HARRISON,
Administrator of the estate of Cords
Stone, deceased.

In the Probate Court

of Curry

Coun-

ty, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate
as N. Julyan, deceased.
No. 1S7.
Notice is hereby given

of

Thom-

that

t'.ic

undersigned, administrator of the
estate of Thomas N. Julyan, deceased
did on the 27th day of April, A. D.
1920, file in the above estate, his
final account and application for discharge as administrator of the above
estate; that on the 28th day of May
A. D. 1920, the said administrator
will present to the Honorable Probate Judge of Curry County, New
Mexico, his said final account and application for discharge as administrator of the said estate, and any and all
having claims against said
estate or otherwise interested therein, will be governed accordingly.
GEORGE ROACH,
Administrator.

above-describe-

s

NOTICE OF SUIT
In Justice Court in and for
number One Curry County,
State of New Mexico.
J. D. Brown and John A. Dunlap,
Tre-cin-

Plaintiffs,
vs.
(.'has. F. Adkins, Defendant.
The A. T. & S. F. Railway Co., Garn-

ishee.
To Chns.

V.

NEVi SW14, Sec. 29, T. 4 N., R.
E., N. M. P. M.
Tho sale will not bo kept open,

Clerk of said Court.
Dated this the 24th day of April,
A. D. 1920.
JESS P. PALMER,
but will be declared
closed when
Administrator.
those present at the hoar named have
ceased bidding. The person making
the highest bid will be required to
NOTICE OF SUIT
immediately pay to the Receiver the
State of New Mexico to the defenamount thereof.
dants D. A. Jones and Annie Jones
Any person claiming adversely the his wife; J. A. J. Jones and Goulia
d
land are advised to Jones, his wife; J. E. Jones and Alice
file their claims, or objections, on or Jones, his wife; T. K. Jones and
before the time designated for sale. Amanda Jones, his wife; Murgnret
W. R. McGILL,
Dowdy and J. F. Dowdy, his wife;
Register.
Mrs. M. J. Clanton, a widow; Alex
White; Dave White, Susie Wesson
nnd Robert Wesson, her husband;
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Laura Black and J. D. Black, her husIn the Probate Court of Curry Coun- band; Martha A. Green and J. M,
ty, Stato of New Mexico.
Green, her husband; Nancy Wilson
In the matter of the estate of E. V. and R. T. Wilson, her husband; and
Palmer, deceased.
Huston Jones, and all unknown heirs,
Notice is hereby given that letters wives, widows, and claimants under
of administration on tho estate of said defendants, and all unknown
E. P. Palmer, deceased, were granted claimants adverse to the plaintiff,
to the undersigned by the Probate greeting:
You are hereby notified thut a suit
Court of Curry County, State of New
Mexico, on the 24th day of April, A. has been filed against you in the DisD. 1920.
trict Court of Curry County, New
All persons having claims against Mexico, in which Carrie M. Favitle
said estate are required to exhibit is plaintiff, nnd yourselves are the dethe same to the undersigned at the fendants in cause number 1C00 on the
office of R. E. Rowells, in Clovis, Civil Docvet of said court, and that
New Mexico, for allowance, within A. W. Hockenhull, whose business adtwelve (12) months after the date dress is Clovis, New Mexico, is the atof this notice with. necessary vouchers torney for the plaintiff, nnd you will
or they will be forever precluded take notice thut the general objects
from any benefit of said estate; or, of said suit are to obtain a decree of
said claims may be filed with the the court to quiet plaintiff's title in
3.r

Adkins, the above named

defendant:
You will take notice that suit hns
been filed and is now pending against
you in the Justice Court in and for
Precinct Number One, Curry County,
State of New Mexico, and that R.
E. Rowel Is, whose postoffice and business address is Clovis, New Mexico,
is attorney for the plaintiffs, in said
John D. Brown and
suit,
(uiin n. uuniup, una in wmen sum
suit, you, Chas. F. Adkins, are defendant and the said Atchison,
and Santa Fe Railway Company
is Garnishee, and that the objects of
said action are to recover judgment
aguinst you in the sum of $113.00
on account of money paid by plaintiffs as sureties for you on note. You
are hereby further notified. that unless you answer, demur or otherwise
plead in Raid suit on or before the
!th day of June, 1920, the compluint
of plaintiffs filed in said suit will be
taken as true und confessed and the
Court will render judgment therein
ucuinst you by default, and judgment
will be then rendered against you accordingly.
J. P. NOBLE,
Justice of the Peace.

i

Market Department

and to the Southeast Quarter of Secin Township Three
tion Thirty-two- ,
East, N.
North of Range Thirty-seve- n
M. P. M., Curry County, New Mexico,
and to forever estop and bar defendants and all unknown claimants
from claiming any interest In and to
said property adverso to the plaintiff
and for other relief prayed for In
said complaint; and you are further
notified that unless you appear, answer or plead in said cause on or before the 21 day of June, 1920, the
pluintiff will take judgment by default against you.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and uf fixed the seal
of said court on this 22 day of April,
1920.
W. C. ZERWER,
(Seal)
County Clerk.

What's Your Job?
Hear FOGLEMAN And
Learn Id Karn at
CHAUTAUQUA
May 21st to 26th, 1920
John Luikart, Secretary

KIDS! LEAKE is the

Greatest drummer
hoar him Today

See and

CHAUTAUQUA
May 21st to 26th, 1920

John Luikart,' Secretary
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Muy 15, 1920.

Notice is hereby given that Frank
Dent, of St. Vrain, N. M., who,
on August 8, 1910, made Additional
Homestead entry No. 014205 for
N K 'i , Section 35, Township 2 N,
Kargf .1.1 H, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make
Final three year proof to establish
claim to the land above described,
before It. D. Elder, U. S. Commia- -i
sioner, at St. Vraln, N. M., on the
2iUh duy of Junc,1920.
names as witnesses:
Claimant
James B. Roy, Will L. Glen, Edwin
V. Iiookter, Joe Randolph, all of St
Vrain, N. M.
W. R. McGILL,
Register
E.

Torrent of
Fun Here

t:

We have added a market department to our
grocery and will have choice, fresh meats at all
times you can got what you want want when you
want it at our store.

t

To-pe-

NOTICE

FOR

PUBLICATION-ISOLA-

One Day Only
May 23, 1920

CLEANLINESS IS OUR MOTTO

Johnson & Sullivan
PHONE 118

Next Door to Postoffice

CAST OF PLAYERS FROM NEW YORK

STAGED AND PRODUCED BY

TED

TRACT
PUBLIC LAND SALE
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
April 10, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that, as directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land office, under provisions of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant
to the application of William U.
Serial No. 018C93, we will offer at public sale, to the highest bidder, but at not less than $5.00 per
acre, at 2 o'clock P. M., on the 2Gth
day of May, next, at this office, the
following tract of lund :
Dan-nell-

j

j

Every Farmer Needs

I

Money At Some Time! j

And there is no more independent way to get it than
J through a farm loan with a company where the red J
t tape is cut out and the borrower gets all the money
I he applies for without miscellaneous deductions, t
Ask me about it.
J
J

REDPATH-HORNE-

R

Chautauqua

H. F.YOUNG

Business Is Good!

FARM LOANS
1

f
!

A full line of Moline Listers and

Representing the F. B. Collins Investment Co.,
of Oklahoma City

.......

CLOVIS

NEW MEXICO

Mo-lin- e

Cultivators. These are the old reliable Moline line. The prices are right

Electric Filling Station j

"Nothing But

The Truth"

on these implements.

All grades of Mobiloil at prices

that will

See your gasoline befoie you buy it.
You see what you get and get what you sue at
our place when you buy gasoline and oils.
Dring your ears and see our new pump work.

GALES OF LAUGHTER
BLEW A YEAR IN N. Y.

save you money.

COLLIER'S

FREE WATER AND FREE AIR
AT ALL TIMES
E

PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCIATION
,

F. B. PAXNE, Manager

--

GREATEST .COMEDY

SUCCESS

If you want a satisfying two hour laugh
Come

Early

LADIES' REST ROOM

C. H. Scott & Son, Props.

--

JOIIN LUIKART, Secretary

THE CL0VI3

IH

WEEK

II--

KATED BY

PllUEl

GUSH

BUYS

Sant8 Fe, May 10
Governor 0.
A. Larrnsolo hai imued a prccln.nm-tio- n
designating the week brgiiiMing
Monday, May 17, end ending Saturday, Mny22, as'The Amjericun Legion
week." His proclamation follows:
"The returned soldiers, snilont and
marines who so gulluntly served ilur-inthe late world war, after navii p
fully and honorably performed their
duties to their country, upon their return home have organized themselves
into a great national body known as
"The Americun Legion," the general
objects of which is to muintuln, burning and alive, the flame of American
patriotism, of loyulty and devotion
to country and to home, the object
is therefore
of this organization
praiseworthy and should be encouraged by every true American citizen.
Uuder their constitution and
not only those who wore the uniform
of their country in the late war may
join the organisation, but their
mothers, daughters, wives and sisters as well, are Welcome within the
ranks of tho American Legion.
"With fc view of Increasing their
mcnberahip so that it may cover
every nook and corner of our country
they are now seeking to devote one
whole week in an effort to get new
and additional recruits to their ranks,
and, desiring to assist them In their
noble efforts and purposes, and at
their, request, I am glad to proclaim,
and do hereby proclaim the week beginning on Monday the 17th instant,
and ending on Saturday, the 22nd day
of the present month of May, 1920,
m "The American Legion week,"
and do hereby earnestly and respectfully request the people of both sexes
of our state who are eligible to
membership, to lend their aid and
comfort to "The American Legion"
by joining the ranks of that morthy
organization.
by-la-

POINT ENTERPRISE

Sunday school was very well attended Sunday in apito of hc mud
Wu invite
and threatening weather.
all who do not attend to come, for
they are missing a good thini.
James II. Wilson of Dcsilnmomi.
Texas, is visiting his parents. Mi', ar.d
Mrs. S. R. Wilson.
Chcely, one of Filter-Visa Lorn-irise's mo it popular young liuli-- s, was
married Inst Tuesday, the 1th, to Mr.
P. V. Elliot of Havener. The" v ill
make their I nfl'O in Clovi anil viil
be home to their friends after the
23rd of May Enterpriii people join
in wishing them much happiness.
Mrs. Struble and cMldrrn, Mrs.
Jones and daughter, Maudie, called at
the Wilson home Sunday afternoon.
Several of the farmers begun piunt-in- g
their crops last week, but on account of the rain did not make much
progress.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe McGregor spent
Sunday in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Less Hayman.
Wt are glad to have Miss Opal
Black home again aflter visiting
friends north of Clovis.
Ava Montgomery is visiting Daisy
Locher of Blacktower.
Horria Taylor of Oklahoma is visiting his brother, John D. Taylor.

regular appointment

iH

EXPENSIVE

HQG

at that plane.
Charlie Woods made a trip to Amanita and returned last week.
H. L. Caughan and family and Mr.
and Mrs. J. Z. Ialer were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Scott Sunduy.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Cameron visited J. A. Conway and family at
Plain Friday.
After attending Sunday School at
New Hope Sunday morning, Mr. and
Mi's. Lonnie Johnston we.it to visit
Mrs. Powell.
Mrs. Johnston's little
brother who had been spending a few
days with them returned home.
F. A. Harrell has been suffering
with a very sore hand.
Levi and Myra Dunn spent a few
days last week with relatives at Tex-ic-

Furwell, Tex., May 18. The most
expensive hog ever brought
to
I'ttimer County was a 900 pound boar
which cume by express to Judge J.
D. Humlin recently.
Tho hog was
shipped from Greenfield, Indiana,
and is of the Duroc Jersey breed.
This hog will head a henrd of ubout
fifty registered sows which Judge
Hamlin now has on his furms near
Farwell.
Judge Hamlin is a member of the
Stute Line Duroc Jersey Association
which comprises Parmer county and
Grover Cogdill and fomily and A.
Curry county, New Mexico, and says
he got a cheap hog when hogavc A. Dethrage and family took Sun$2,G00 for King Jewel, which took. duy dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Clevefirst money at both Ohio and Indi- land Johnston.
ana state fairs last full.
Bellviow heads the list with a total
club enrollment of fifty-fou- r.
The
leaders there are Mrs. A. L. Rose and
Mr. Dock Miller.
CAMERON NEWS

J. D. Cameron and famly spent
Sunday with T. M. Jordan and family.
Ross Scott camo in last week from
his home at Denton, Texas, and will
spend an indefinite time with his
brother, F. B. Scott, here.
T. W. Davison intends to have a
sale Tuesday after which he aims to
start with his family in his Stu
t,
car for their old home at
Okla.
J. C. Woods and J. D. Cameron
worked on W. A. Cameron's well
Friday.
Leo Loban and Hallie Leach and
the Misses Lobban, Sue Hammons
and Emma Davison made a trip to
Clovis Monday to attend the show.
T. C. Conway spent a day at Cam
eo rn last week.
,
The Clovis to Cameron mail failed
to arrive at Cameron from Thuri
day till Monday.
W. B. Hutchinson was at Cameron
on a trade for a tractor Monday.
Winnie Dethrage conducted the
prayer meeting at f'ew Hope Sunday
afternoon, t oster Scott was appoint
ed to lead the service next Sunday
afternoon.
Laura Fryar spent Sunday with
Sue Hammons.
Because of the muddy rouds there
was not a large attendance at Sunday
school at Blair Sunday. Also Rev.
Garrett wus not present to fill his
er

Ho-bar-

1

and Mrs. Bob Williams near Fairfield.
A number from this comunity atLOCUST GROVE
tended the show Monday and Monday night in Clovis.
Mrs. Lcona Osborne and children
There have been several nice show- called
on Mrs. T. J. Randol Saturday.
ers fallen In the past week, and they
Mr. Moore lost a horse Sunday
certainly were appreciated. Farmers rooming.
are very busy planting.
Several from this place attended NO EXTRA COPIES OF
the school programs at Tcxico Friday
CONGRESSIONAL SPEECHES
and Saturday nights.
FOR CAMPAIGN USE
Mr. and Mrs Ebb Randol visited
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Randol WednesWashington, May 14. The paper
day.
shortage toduy hit the political camGrandma Whittley of
paigns of members of Congress who
is visiting Mrs. Will Williams this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Randol spent
the day at Mr. und Mrs. P. M. Owens'
Sunday.
Mrs. R. N. Hagler is improving-verslowly.
Mi. Frank Vaughn and Mrs. Sam
Randol visited Mrs. Maude Douglass
and baby girl Wednesday afternoon.
"What do you think
Sam and Ebb Randol and families
Spent Sunday at the home of Mr.

4

Texico-Far-we-

ll

are seeking
Word came from the Government
Printing Office that no more orders
will be accepted from members for
the printing of etra copies of
speeches, which usually are scattered
by the hundreds of thousands over
the respective districts.
The Government's supply of whita
paper is becoming so short that the
publication
of the Congressional
Record may have to be abundoned
temporarily, the Printing Office

Phone No. 97 for job printing.

SERVICE?
COME TO

that word means

?

VISIT US

at our

SEED MA

i

NEW HOME andLEARN what we call SERVICE!
We spell it thus

Mr. Farmer, Do You Want
To Increase Your
Maize Yield
Let us send you a sample of our Avondale Maize
and tell you all about it. Avondale Maize is all the
rage in Arizona, and it produces too. Been head selected six years first prize Arizona State Fair six

Clovis Motor
Sales Co.

times.

"Write

today.

for free sample and planting instructions

One block

Arizona Seed and Floral Co.
Box 786

P. C. McNahb

East of Main Street on Grand Avenue
CHALMERS

Phoenix, Ariz.

MAXWELL

Cars given expert mechanical attention

J

Why a Majority of the Smaller Cars
Come on Goodyear Tires

1

a

i

COUNTY

NEWS, THURSDAY, MAY 20,1920.

New Oil Map
Pecoa Valley
Pecos Valley oil field map

just out showing Bell discovery well, all other drilling wells,

Last year more cars using 30x3-- , 30x3V2-- ,
or 31 x
tires were factory equipped
with Goodyear Tires than with any other

Also
derricks and locations.
geological duta, depth and log
of wells, trend of development
and facts about the Pecos Valley oil fields and Toyuh basin.
Large 30x40 inch blue print,
$1.00 or small printed reduction
10 cents in stamps.

4-in- ch

--

kind.
This is plainly a result of the high relative
value produced in these tires for the smaller
cars by Goodyear' s enormous resources and

Abner Davis

lis

Fort Worth, Texai

Earm Loans

scrupulous care.

They represent the same intense endeavor
to supply utmost satisfaction in tires that
has laid the basis for the marked preference
which exists everywhere for Goodyear Tires
in the larger sizes.
This real Goodyear value in tires is available
for your Ford, Chevrolet, Dort, Maxwell, or
other car using one of these sizes, at our
nearest Service Station'. Go there for these
tires and Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes.

.The First Mortgage Loan Co. wants to
talk to the man who needs a farm loan. .Our
loans are made without any red tape. No
inspection fees and you get all you borrow.

idll)
30 3V4 Goodyear
Fabric,

Double-Cur-

s

read

30x31,2 Goodvear Single-Cur- e
Fabric, AntiSkid Tread

The First Mortgage
Loan Go.
With'Flret National Bank Of Clovis

,ilt(
ZJ
tilliid50

Goodyear Heavy TourUt Tube are thick, .trong rubes that
reinforce cuing properly. Why riik s good caring with
cheap tube! Goodyear Heavy Touriit Tubei com Utile more
than tubes of leu merit. 30 s 3 rite in wattr-proo- f
VLL
bag
,
r
,

1M

!

t '
x

:
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Judge J.. D. Hamlin of Farwell
was a Clovis visitor Monday.

LOCAL MENTION
effects are suc
Flu and its aftcessfully treated by Osteopathy, tfc
-

W. Bradley is completing a
new residence in North Park addition.
C.

Mrs.

Joe.

C.

McClelland is visiting

at Allanreed, Texas.
furnished or unfur
nished rooms by couple without chil
dren. Thono News Office.
Wanted-

-

--

T"o

INCREASE
SEE OR
BAKER BROS. AGENCY.

DO YOU WANT TO
YOUR FARM LOAN?

WRITE

W. F. Bradley of Rodes-Bradle- y
Co. has commenced the erection of a
new home in North Tark addition.

lnture your wheat today against
and hail. Bed old Una comdrouth
Miss Nellie Cook has accepted a
panies. Curren Agency
for the
position as stenographer
Scheurich Agency.

Miss Gladys Riley has retuitied
Mrs. 0. E. Pattison of Claud was
from Lordsburg where she has been a Clovis visitor' last Saturday.
teaching school.
Miss Annie Lyons spent Saturday
DO YOU WANT TO INCREASE and Sunday visit ng in Amarillo.
YOUR FARM LOAN?
SEE OR
DO YOU WANT TO INCREASE
WRITE BAKER BROS. AGENCY.
SEE OR
YOUR FARM LOAN?
Dr. W. E. Bromley, chiropractor, WRITE BAKER BROS. AGENCY.
has recently located in CloviB. Dr.
J. T. Edwards has recently moved
Bromley is moving to Clovia from
to Clovis from Sweetwater where he
Portales.
has been for several months.
W. G. Baker returned the latter
Men's shirts made to order. The
part of lust week from a visit at Lit
tle Rock, Ark., where he has been for Silk Shirt Shop, with Luikait Dry
Goods Co.
,
several weeks.

Ruby Latta, who has been
Clovis Elks and Tulia will play ball
visiting Misses Bernicc and Beatrice here next Sunday afternoon.
It was
BROOM
Mexico's
CORN New
Fry, left this week for Carthage, impossible for the Tulia team to get
one sure srop. Get your seed at
Missouri.
here last Sunday on account of mud
Gurley Warehouse.
dy roads.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Baker returned
Win. McGowan. who lives on North
. ,l
u
- i
the first of the week to Little Rock,
Rencher St., was a business visitor
Ark., after a stay of several days in new Barry building last Friday night
in Amarillo Monday.
Clovis.
was well attended, notwithstanding
Thnan
thn rninv wnfithpi
Trere will be a buseball game in
report a most pleasant evening.
Kentucky
The
Iron
Works,
Sunday
the
between
next
Clovis
and general repair work.
Clovis Elks and Tulia, Texas. The
Lemonade and ice tea glasses.
game will be called at three o'clock. We make a specialty of
and lathe work.
Miss

tl

;

blac'.t-riiiitlii-

The Chautauqua tent will be loLester Stone attended the meetcated on North Main St. near the
ing of the Panhandle Grain Dealers
court house this year.
Association at Amarillo the first of
W. F. Love of Melrose was here the week. Wednesday Mr. Stone left
Sunday a guest at the home of his for Galveston to attend the meeting
of the Texas Grain Dealers Asso
brother, J. E. Love.
ciation.
We will be able to furnish each
one of our regular customers with
The ladies of the Claud communi
one hundred pounds of cane sugar
ty
will serve ice cream on the evening
Saturday, April, 22nd.
of the 28th, the proceeds to go toward
JOHNSON & SULLIVAN
purchasing
a community library.
Everyone is invited.
WE ALWAYS HAVE PLENTY
MONEY TO LOAN ON FARMS.
Lawn Mowers and Grass Catchers.
YOU GET EVERY DOLLAR YOU
BORROW FROM US.
BAKER
BROS. AGENCY.

(

J. H. Barry, J. J. Hilvers, Mr. Clark
Joe LaLonde, John O'Neill and Mr.
The Galveston Daily News of
and M. and Mrs. Louis P. J. Master-so- n
date published a complete
were visitors to Roswell Sunday
of a sermon preached by Rev,
were visitors to Roswell Sunday
where the gentlemen above mention Jett, formerly of this place. Mr.
ed attended the Knights of Columbus Jett preached the sermon while at
tending the Texas Christian Mission'
initiation held there.
ary Convention there.
Icj Cream Freezers and Refrigera
WE ALWAYS HAVE PLENTY
tors.
MONEY TO LOAN ON FARMS
YOU GET EVERY DOLLAR YOU
BORROW FROM US.
BAKER
BROS. AGENCY.

MAY 20, 1920.
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bank expects to be ready for operation in a very short timo now.
You can always get a choice piece
of meat at our market department.

m
m
m
m
m
m
m

& Sullivan.

JOHNSON

&

SULLIVAN

Machine hemstitching
and
edge. Rush orders a specialty.
line Brown balcony Luikart's

Be sure of a money crop this fall
plant Broom Corn. Seed for sale
at Gurley Warehouse.

Lane & Sons Grain Co. Office
1st door north of White
Cafe-Phon-

20.

Judge Snm Bratton spent several
Iniure your wheat today against
in Roswell this Wlv!; holding drouth and hail. Beit old line comdistrict court.
panies. Curren Agency.
dny3

Sum Brutton delivered the

A house occupied by a Mexican
family at the corner of Reid and
Monroe was destroyed by fire Sat- urdry night of lust week.

Tone is the Test

We will be able to furnish each
one of our regular customers with
one hundred pounds of cane sugar
Saturday, April, 22nd.
JOHNSON & SULLIVAN

iMrs. J. P. Goebel and children left
this week for Kansas City where they
picot will spend several weeks visiting

Hj

Ade

Dry

Store

that it is going to be a great oil field BORROW FROM
one of these days. Pat has been BROS. AGENCY.
very successful in his operations in
the past few months.
Garden hose and Lawn Sprinklers.

US.

I

rnpi

BAKER

V

of a Phonograph,

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Walton and
little itptighter and (Mr. ami Mrs.
Bert Gore returned this week from
a few weeks trip to points in

The scientifically correct acoustic design of
the Columbia Grafonola permits the full, free
development of the sound waves, and gives you
good music, unmuffled, unmarred
The Columbia Non-SAutomatic Stop, "t
an absolutely exclusive feature of Columbia
Grafonolas, gives the last touch of realism by .
stopping the record when the end is reached.

Hoes and Rakes.

IW

I

T

et

We will be able to furnish each
one of our regular customers with
one hundred pounds of cane sugar
Saturday, April, 22nd.
JOHNSON & SULLIVAN

We have purchased the Lynn & Wither-spoo- n
Grocery on Grand Avenue and will
be pleased to serve our customers there as
well as from our Main Street Store.

These Records Will Prove It

Rev. and Mrs. Ted P. Holifield of
Canyon were Clovia visitors Sunday,
Mr. Hcl field filled the pulpit ot the
Presbyterian church Sunday morn
ing and preached the baccalaureate
sirmon for the M'gh School pupil'
at the Lyceum Sunday night.

"We must have a song to remember.
28!if "Uncle Zed and his fiddle"
2892 "In Flanders Field.

28H&

2761

2770
2880

2747
2894

Editor Graham of tho Mcscnger
and his family and Dr. Lynch and
family of Melrose were in Clovis
Monday taking in the circus. Dr.
Lynch and his family will leave
about the first of June for California where they expect to remain until September.

Everything Musical

$7.00
.

.

......

2.35
1.00

.25

A. B, AUSTIN &C0.
(Incorporated)

n

n

:

l

Easy Payments

KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
Let us make your prints

RECORDS

.

'

Grafonolas Sold On

Mrs. J. N. McCarty, who has been
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Otho Perkins, and her son, Fred McCarty,
for two weeks left Tuesday for a
visit in Slaton before returning to
her home in Amarillo.

Headquarters for

May 22

Baker's Pride Flour, per 100
White Ribbon Compound, per bucket
Wood Chuck Soap, 23 bars for
Salt Pork, by strip per pound.

"Sweet Hawiian Moonlight."
"Carolina Sunshine."
"Sunrise and You."
Mammy's Lullaby."
"When My Baby Srr.iles."

MUSIC

For Saturday Only

And Grand Avenue

.

C. B. Baker, of Chanutc, Kansas,
who has been visiting his daughter,
Pat Hines has been in Clovis the Mrs. E. H. Ashcraft, has returned
past week shaking hands with old home.
Mr. Hines formerly lived
friends.
WE ALWAYS HAVE PLENTY
at St. Vrain but has been in the oil
game for the past year or more. He MONEY TO LOAN ON FARMS.
is now at Pecos and says he believes YOU GET EVERY DOLLAR VOU
Goods

Amonecemeet !

PHONES 49, 52 and 43

Regular Meeting "
CLOVIS COMMANDERY
Will be held at Masonic Hall
Second and Fourth Friday
nights of each month,
at 8:00 O'clock.
All Sir Knights residing in
this jurisdiction aro Invited.
R. J. Neal, Recorder.

Phonell8.

Special

The Price h The Thing
1 13 North Main Street

"

Thone 118.

Miss Grace Colgan of Kansas City
Ben Collins has recently patvliwd
nn east front lot in the r00 bWk nn ived this week for a several weeks
commencement address for the High on North Connelly St. from W. F. visit with Mrs. John Barry.
School at Eort Sumner l:st Friday Dillon and will erect a brict residence
night.
on it some time during the summer.
Wm. A. Gillenwnter was confined to his bed for several days
J. S. Fitzhuirh is building some
last week on account of a severs
adobe houses in the southwest part
attack of ptomaine poisoning.
of town that he will utilise as Mexi
Regular Communication.
can tenant property.
Queensware and Glassware.
CLOVIS LODGE, A. F. & A. M.
Next Tueiday Night
Mr. and Mr?. Romio Carter and
P. A. L Shier, Secretary
little son of Channing, Texas, spent
StUL. VVt
several days in Clovis the past week
visiting relatives.

Judge

AW

m
m

Patronize our meat market. EveryJohnson

thing clean and sanitary.

PHONES 49, 52 and 43

PLAYER ROLLS
SHEET MUSIC
PIANOS AND PLAYERS
Schumann, Buh cV Lane, Starr,
Remington, Stuart.
PHONOGRAPHS
Starr, Cecilophone, R.glna, Ellen-olea-

Cable-Nelio-

SMALL INSTRUMENTS AND
MERCHANDISE
BAND HORNS
Violins
Cornets
Ukulele
Guitars
Clarionets
Mandolin
Trombones
Banjoes
Baritones
French Harp
Alto
Juice Harp
Baise
Cellos
Flutes
Saxophone
Piano Stool
Piano Benche
Drum

E. Monro

SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.
The Safe Druggists
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

.Croft Music
Company
Phone 145

You are safe when you trade
at the Southwestern

whitperi
If yoa will bring that prescription to as it will
filled by a reentered pharmacist.

Just

At.

b.
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ESPEARE

IS FOUND

"Passionate Pilgrim" Bs.
Earlier Than Any
Other Issue.
lotheby'a will aeli at sue-l- e
which rivals In rarltj
wnicn u. v. Smith ol
kught for 18,100 from the
lit library last December.
torn the Brltweli library

Hx

CATCH UP Oil

VARJUSK

WORK
Then kwp your gold, but leuva to me
The soul lo feci, the eyes to see.
I em content.
By right divine
The waalth of all th. world la mine.
-- Helon liuwiliui ne.

Period of Congestion and Vex- atious Delays Is Virtually

at an End.

akesneare'a "Venus and
lnoo, of which
la known ; 8hnkesneare'i
Pilgrim" and "Sonnet." WSWER WITH REAL LETTERS
MOD, of which only one
to then known, and "Kpl
oinues or areat Importance Made In
Klegies." by Sir John
.
Bringing Insurance Business of
l
pnstopner Mnrlowe,
Bureau to an Absolutely
hts of the newly dlncnv.
Current Basis.
are Shnkespeare's "Pas.
Ira" and "Sonnets," llcst
.
nr....
iiiiiKKin.
v; rwakespcure's "i,n,
Announcement
la
bub oy mreclor It. Q. Cholmeley-Jone- s
edition, 1000, of which
of
the bureau of war risk Insur-anc- e
r copy In known ; Thomim
thut the insurance division of
(ihost of Luerece," 1000.
the bureau Is virtually ut the end of
imiierto unknown work
by K. c an authni us period of enngentlon and conse- Hueui uiHHniiNractioii and vexatloue
pled, inns, and Rhnk
toua and Adonis," nfth uemys, resulting from the irrcnt vol,
ume of work suddenly
H In MOO, the same
yeni by tlifloritMiinliliizatlun thrown upon It
0f lne rnie)j
edition.
lorces during the past year.
bnate FlIgrlnT and "Son- runner service men ar .iinnit
bnent containing a Inrgt
that they will he answered promptly
work. Ita twenty-seveIhlrty-fou- r
are, moreover, from now on with renl letters, Instead
wo Issues, one of which of with form paragraphs or unsatis
offered at the Brltweli factory form letters. In all cases which
it tbe other Issue from require detailed and Jineclflc
mis ia the first time that the bureau
ce la made up la on
.
...
rtmm .'.,
i.
iK
ixmiiion to give tnis as
own, it eonlnln mis- - ..mi urru iu
surance.
ti the Brltweli Court ex Strides
of great Importance to the
rrected. Consenucntlj
millions of former service men and
fie latter to be the nrst their relatives
and beneflctarloa. havo
the words of the eata.
w And, rendered doubt neen made toward bringing the In
surance business of the bureau to an
ame waa discovered by absolutely current basis In the prompt
a Burton at hla home. answering of mall and acknowledg
ment of premlnma paid. The records
near Shrewsbury.
of accumulated work disposed of show
Conclusively
snch an enormoua and
distinctive Improvement In the expediting of the business that It la conWords
fidently believed that within the next
un snoots Shells
month the Insurance division will be
giving aa rapid and accurate service
n a email room at
as do any efficiently managed
a
College of Tech.
In commercial life.
Bi RenalnRlon, Prof.
Catch Up on Mall.
Bie la perfecting an
For example, the number of unnost
.which ahoota men-fu-n
ed premiums, which last October waa
ahoota shells.
approximately 88,000 haa just been
(Miking into a trura.
reduced to an average of 10,000 or
'to a minute mirror
lesa than one day's work. With oth
1 strong
light can
er Decessory operations in the band- iffl to any distance
ling of remittances, a receipt will be
'th light without
Bent out In a few daya from the date
worda being; Inter-raiof the original receipt of the
4 apoken
ran be
Unanswered mall In the Insurance
ctly half a mile
division shows a reduction of approxiare transmitted
mately 60 per cent from the dully
ctora to an electric
balance of five months ago. Probably
fttd to a piece of
cl to an
It will be two or three weeka before
ordinary
It will be possible to answer all the
iver. Tlie larger
letters aa quickly as It la now possible
battery the great
te mall out receipts for premiums. It
in the message be
Is a mutter of only a few weeka, how.
J
ever, before the answering of all let
tera In reference to Insurance within
four days of their receipt In the bu
J NEVADA
RIVER reau will be the regular practice.
In the meanthjie, It Is Inevitable
Had Killed a Num. that there will be some Impatience on
ee en Fray's
the part of those service men who In
nch.
the past have experienced difficulty In
adjusting their Insurance matters with
'v. James Bryant the bureau, aa a result of delay or un- an, veteran Nevada satisfactory Information, but the progits, arrived here re- - revs now being mnde Indicates con
of having trapped ciusiveiy mat inese vexatious cases
Humboldt river, will be cleared up speedily, and that
fanch, west of Win thereafter, although there will alwnya
of necessity, as In any large organiza
lan trapped tbe al tion, be occasional errors and delays
killed a number of In the business In the bureau of war
ranch and put the risk Insurance, these difficulties will
r of going near the be reduced to a relatively lnsfgnlfl
Kay It waa an alll cant minimum.
iron,
clrcua train
In order to cope with the great flood
i ago and haa been of mall which cam to the bureau coioidt river ever incident with demobilisation of tbe
skin will be made armed forces, each of the letters re
bag by trey, la quiring serffchmt of the records,
utor the trappers which In many cases waa done by In
of muskrats, experienced personnel, It was neces
a and wildcats,
sary to resort to form and paragraph
letter la answering Inquiries. In
"ION 3,801,235 struggling with the volume of excess
mall which piled up In the bureau,
there
Is no question but that a large
in
Da
Rig
town
percentage of It waa answered Improp
s' According
erly and frequently delayed.
sua.
Many Lettera Returned.
4
3. The city of
In a large proportion of the cases,
districts now In the service men themselves, being uniltanta, according familiar with the necessity of giving
lie Berlin press, full Information about their cases, ccr- Is of the census tltlcnte numbers, full names, dates of
e discharge,
0. The most
etc., rendered it linpos-census was alble to answer properly their Inqul'
ease In the city rles. Others failed to give proper ad'
t showing a loss dresses, with the result that today
cent since 1010. numbers of letters addressed to for
or waa aeen In mer service men by the bureau, are
unber of males being returned by postmasters from all
a Increased only part of the country, accompanied by
icreased 18,067, atatementa that It la Impossible to And
alea decreased the addressee. Fragmentary or Insufreaaed 124,800. ficient Information alao Inevitably re-anlted In the mlacredltlng of premlTiCE CAKE nma, due to lack of identification.
Soma Idea of the enormity of the
;ra Arrive In job may be gained from the fact that
the most recent figures show that the
9 Perils In
total number of applications for In
surance received by the bureau waa
Eskimo hunt-vc- r 4,610,388, totaling $40.141,2.1300, the
the sea Ice premiums to March, 15120, totaling approximately 9323,000,000.
For a long period, It waa necessary'
suffered from
.at while hunt-o- for the bureau to typewrite alt of Ita
the Ice off addresses. This meant reference to a
30 miles south record In each case, multiplying the
they awoke to chances of errors and entailing an
r Ice cake free enormous amount of tabor. With
ea. They did such an unprecedented business as
II March 3.
cam Ifi, the bureau waa flooded with
e by working applications, Inquiries, remittances,
ioose lea Until ate, and it was a physical Impnssl
billty for the bureau to mall to each!
i lev,

BRAINS,

.....

"

.....

Farmers Slate Bank of Texlco
at

Texico, in the State of New Mexico, at the close of 'business on May
4th, 1920.
RESOURCES
1109,777 15

U. S. Bonds owned and unpledged
Total U. S. Bonda
your Securities, other than U. S. Bonda

NOT COMMONLY USED,

Men Who
Want Style

one-Inc-

A

J'

UimM.

Brains Omelet Dice half a cup- ul of brains that have been prepared
md cooked, melt two tablespoonfuls of
hotter, add the hrnlns, ttlr a few mtn-uieI

organl-tatlon-

add

three

tnhlespoonfula

of

ream, season with salt and pepper.
Make sn omelet, ulng four eggs, place
the brains in the center and roll Into
ttinpe. Serve at once.

Pork Brains Cutlets Prepnre tbe
hrnlns; then put through a food chopper, using the coarse knife j add to tbe
hrnlns one cupful of thick cream sauce,
cupful of bread crumbs and
reason with salt, pepper and a little
onion Juice. Mix well and pour out on
a large platter to eiml.
When cold
mold Into cutlets, dip In
flour, and
fry In hot fat until brown.

A. Wiedman

3,262.29
3,262.29
4,000.00
57,138.01
3,482.77
122.08

Capital Stock paid in

e 25,000.00

Cashiers che cka outstanding
Total of demand depoaita
Certificates of deposit
Total of time deposits
Notes and bills rediscountod elsewhere than
eral Reserve Bank

6,142.56
4,193.05

8,203.73
Fed-

r

2,060.42

$25!i,164.0f

We, H. E. Guy, President, and Jaa. H. Curry, Asst. Cashier of the
above named bank, do aolomenly swear that the above statement ia true to
the beat of our knowledge and belief.
H. E. GUY, President.
I
JAS. H. CURRY, A art Cashier.
Correct Attest: H. E. GUY, JAS. R. McDOWELL, E. B. GUY,
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th day of May, 1920.
(SEAL)
MARTIN M. GRAIG, Notary Public.
My Comnriasion Expiree January 81, 1924.

FIRST NATIONAL BANE
Clovis. New Mexico

Capital, Surplus and Profits

$135,000.00

be-

A Strong Bank In a Growing Town
TTf Tf f Tf TTTTf fTTfTTf TTTTf

fl

TTTTTtTTT

Shoe Repairing A Specialty

THE CITIZENS BANE OF CLOVIS

"The Farmers' Friend"
We solicit your banking business.

.:w

t

Aiimiceiieil
OffO ISill

L. M. BIGGS
Veterlaery Sargeoa

Phone 831
Clovis, New Italic

DR. C O. WARKINER
CHIROPRACTOR
113 Soath Mala St.
FHONB 101

EPHE officers and directors of the Farmers State Bank of
Clovis wish to announce that this institution will.be open

Dr J. B. Westerfield
PhyalelM and Surgeon.

Office over Sunshine Shop
Office Phone 231.
Residence 269

t

DR. H. B. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH
Treats sll diseases, bota acuta and
chronic. Office) In New Tils
building on corner Birth of Fire
Button sod aa'.: of Lyceum 0
4)
theatre,
Office phone 883. Residence 800.
Clovis, New Mexico.
0

THOMAS W. JONES
Veterinarian.
200 West Otero Street.
Phone 45.
Clovis, N. M.

and prepared to do a general banking business in its banking
house at 122 North Main Street, Saturday, May 22nd. We
regret very much that the delivery of a part of our equipment
has been delayed and that we are obliged to open with tempo-

rary fixtures.. We should have our new fixtures installed within the next thirty days, after the installation of which we will
have our formal opening. It is our aim to give our patrons
the best servico that can be produced as a result or our long experience and study of their needs. We shall at all times serve
the small depositor as well as the large one and earnestly
vite all to do your banking with us.

J. BOYKIN, President

A. W. SKARDA, Cashier

NOTICE TO ALL
PRATORIANS
You will please pay your a sea 4
in the future to H. E. Carlisle, 4
Recorder, at Clovis National 4
Bask.
4
H. B. Carlisle, Recorder 4

44444444
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Farmers State Bank of Clovi
S.

n

2,060.42

Mexico, County of Curry, aa.

Ico.

DR.

1,949.51
205,932.46
8,717.97

8,203.73

TOTAL

State of New

3,300.00

214.650.43

For Sale Flcmist Giant Rabbita,
Pedigreed Stock from Blue Ribbon
Winncra. Write for price list. Frank
J. Shea, Box 27, Bclen, New Mex

Physiciaa and Surgeon '
Office over Dcnhof Jew. Cc.
Residence, 914 N. Main St.
CLOVIS, N. M.

fijwj.lO
$255,164.09

er.

-

3 004.83

'6G691

Surplus fund
profits
$6,142.66
Less current expenses, interest and taxea paid..
Individual deposits subject to check

one-ha-

dr. c. i McClelland

oqo 00
437!38
D?!l88!oi
2i537!o9
2100169
4
4

LIABILITIES

are styles in endless
model a
specimen of expert destinFlorshelms look good
cause they are good. -

$169,777.U
234.68
1,803.84

TOTAL

varietyevery

ing and workmanship.

1,603.84
(not includ-

ing stocks) owned unpledged...
Total Bonds, Securities, etc.
Value of Banking House (if unincumbered)
Equity in Banking House
Furniture and Fixtures
Net amount due from national banks
Not amount due from, bunks and bankers
Exchanges for clearing house
Outside checka and other cash items
Fractional currency nicklea and cents
Coin and currency
Bills of exchange (grain)

.

n

V

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

I treat all diaeaaea and disorders of Loans and Discounts
women and
attend confinement
Total Loans
eases. Dr. H. R. Gibson.
Overdrafts

A aplcndid time U refinish
Hisliis, not commonly used as food.
A good painter at my shop
Hie iilmve title can be truthful, with autoa.
the two meanings, for If now. Phone 254. Bert Curless. tfc
we used our hrnlns more
In the performance 0f
our household duties we
might save much labor
and material ; however,
the subject of this article
Is to be the cooking and
nerving of brains, llralus
have a delicate tissue
ihat makes them suitable for ninny
llnlics which cull fur n tender meat.
SsV;l::.rSv
Itcinnve the skin anil fillers, placo the
irains In a dish mid cover with cold
Miter to which has been added n ta- iilespoonful of vlnegnr.
Let stand for
i wo liniirs, changing the water once or
twice.
Then drain and cover' with
IhiIIIiik water and Just simmer on the
iH'k part of the stuve.
Drain and
eisil, mid they nre ready for use.
llralus of beef, sheep, or pork nre used
iinlly well In any of these dlslios:
Brains, Oyster Style. Prepare the
:raliiH as In the above directions, sepa
rate Into scrvliig-slzci- l
pieces, dip each
III healen egg, then
roll iu flour or
Florttfim
riiiuhs and fry In hot fat until a gold-i- i
"CevfteW
brown.
Serve with cold slnw.
Brains a la Newberg. Cut the pre
pared brains Into
pieces. Place
ne cupful of thick, rich white sauce
In u chilling dish with the brains, add
two tiitilespimiifuls
of butter or any
"iilistliute; season wlih salt and pepper, with a dnh of lemon Juice. Heat
will find It inTbs Florsheini
lo the boiling point, stirring to keep
"rmn scorching, add a beaten egg and
Shoe. What yoa prefer
n'hen well mixed serve at once on
you may Actually have-th- ere

in. (Million,

lots

maw

WE ALWAYS HAVE PLENTY
MONEY TO LOAN ON FARMS.
YOU GET EVERY DOLLAR YOU
FROM US.
BORROW.
BAKER
BROS. AGENCY.

44444444444444mea44
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source, and took over half a day for
number of people to put it out.
However, no property damage was
CLAUD ITEMS
done.
Miss Elsie Palmateer and small
brother and sister were guests of Mrs'.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lee were the
O. E. Pattison Monday evening.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs Forest
Miss Lola Krietzberg was the Sun
Lee.
day guest of Miss Mabel Westfall.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Westfall and
The little daughter of Prof, and
sister, Emma spent Sunday in Gov is. Mrs,
Rose
has recently had the
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett and daughter
whooping cough, so has not returned
Berta, were welcomed back at Sun- among the Claud children
as yet.
day school last Sunday, after their
Messrs. Minim, Lee and Pipkin
long absence in Oklahoma.
Claud school directors are greatly
The baby boy of Mr. and Mrs.
enthused over the ice cream social
Sum Pipkin is recovering from sewhich the ladies of the Outlook Club
vere teething illness.
will give at the school house on Fri
Mr. and Mi's. O. E. Pattison were
day evening, May 28th. This is the
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr. and
fiifet of the Club's entertainments
V.
Lee.
Mrs. S.
and a large crowd Is hoped for as pro
Miss Emma Westfall entertained at
ceeds will be the start of a library
a farewell party in honor of her
fund.
house guests of the week, Messrs.
The Claud postoffice is once more
Odell Brasher and Clyde Hopkins of
an established fact. It is located in
Amarillo, Texas. The party was givMr. Mott's general store on the main
en Saturday night, the young gentle
road. The new Claud is about two
men departing Sunday
and one-hamiles from the old one
Mrs. S. V, Lee has been sick but is
and nearer the school house. The
now much improved. The Lee family
store has a good position not only
moved here recently from Missouri
for the community but is convenient
in hopes the climate here would im
for passing motorists of main road
prove Mrs. Lee's health.
travel. The telephone exchange will
Mrs. George Palmateer visited with
also be located here with Miss Nellie
Mrs. F. E. Deavours Monday. Mrs.
Mott as the "Hello" girlie.
Deavours has not entirely recovered
We hope that all the ladies in and
from the effects of the Influuenza.
The Misxes Ora, Ethel, Eunice and around Claud will become interested
Beatrice Johnson entertained the in the Outlook Club and join it speed
The object of the club is to en
A young lady ily.
following Sunday:
courage
the love of literature, foster
Mr.
Mrs
and
cousin from Texas,
Walter Johnson and family, Mr. and socialibility and further any object
Mrs. Everett Johnson and daughter for the good of the comunity.

CLASSIFIED

:

ADS:
RATE

lc Per Word Per

Iue

FOR SALE Buick Six in Rood
L. C. Morgan, at Morcondition.
gan Hotel.
Lot
FOR SALE AT A BAHGA1N
10, Block 39, North Turk Addition.
See Milton Brown.
FOR SALE Pure Hor Lard, 30c
per pound. Inquire at 515 North Pile

ltp.

Street.

FOR SALE High Grade Holstein
bull, also gome weaned pigs. John
Nafzger, South of Clovia,
FOR SALE A 10x12 rug in fair
oil
condition.
Alo a
In
cook stove. Term reasonable.
ltp
quire at 108 N. Gidding.
four-burn-

lf

FORD FOR SALE CHEAP
good as new; has not been run
over 100,000 miles. See Dr. McClel
lun.
to Buy Good second
Wanted
hand piano. Sec Scheurich Agency.

For Sale Lot 4, block 05 Mitchell
Street; lot 2, block 73, Merriweather
Street, old townsite. A. Clinton,
owner, Littleton, Colo.

FOR SALE 5 passenger 90 model and the Misses Helen and Edna Pal
Overland car. Runs and looks like mateer.
The following are the eighth grade
117 N. Ren
new, at a real bargain.
graduates at Claud this year: Erma
chcr.
Westfall, Lola Kreitzberg, Elsie Pal
Mr. Builder
See A. Romero & Co. mateer, May Webb, Charlie Haynes,
Adobes made and Buster Charleton, Dorothy and Lester
before building.
put in the wall at reasonable prices Trimball.
Mrs. Walter Westfall and Lola
200 S. Thornton.
Kreitzberg were the pianists at Sun
NanYam
Bradley
and
PLANTS.
day school. The community is wide
cy Hall sweet potatoes, 40c per pwake
and interested in its Sunday
100 or $3.50 per 1000. Cabbage,
school and church.. The average con
Tomato and Pepper plants at 15c per gregation is sixty. However, the
dozen or $1.00 per hundred. 206 S. muddy roads have kept it down to
Lane. K. H. Anderson.
thirty the last two Sundays.
FOR SALE Twelve disc wheat
Prof. Rose and wife attended Sun
drill with packer wheels in good run- da:, school for the first time last
ning condition. For quick sale, $40 Sunday. Mrs. Rasp hns taUon ever
cash at my place 24 miles south and the rrimary class to teach.
fi miles cast of Portales, New Mexir. S. V. Lee who injured his foot
ico.
John Uxer, Rogers, N. M.
at a prairie fire near his home over
a month ago, is not yet able to wear
slightly used his shoe. The fire was of unknown
Anyone wanting
tractor plows, two bottom, ako rebuilt tractors, see me. These can be
had at attractive prices by seeing me
at my office, East Grand Ave. D
F. Shinn.

For Sale Jersey
to a car load, fresh and to be fresh
soon. Willmon Bros., Route A, Clo-viRanch near Blacktowcr.
milk cows, from

1

s.

MONEY TO LOAN Some private money to loan on farms one or
2 yrs. time. Within 15 miles north of
Clovis. Inquire of Ralph Yodcr at
2tp.
Pierce Hotel after 6:00 p. m.

WAR RISK INSURANCE
ANNOUNCEMENT
Anyone who received injury or
contracted disease while in the serv
ice, which may have ill effects in
the future, should immediately file
for a certificate of injury from the

REAL SALESMEN, with car pre
ferred, in your locality. $50.00 to
$200.00 weekly, Selling that wonderful "CORAJA'i Patch not an "all- rubber" or Khaki back It's different
nothing else like it
PATENTED
on the market. NO COMPETITION.
You can make a cloan up BEST in
the WORLD, for automobile inner
You can
tubes Territory FREE.
start with $0.00 order. "COUAJA"
RUBBER MFG. CO., Dallas, Texas.
P. S: Have several openings for State
Managers with $500.00 to $1000.00
capital. Should easily make $500.00
Bo quick,
to $2000.00 per month.
or the other fellow will get it.

If its news' The News wants it.
,
Phon? us. No. 97.

blood-stirrin-

For Rent 1 60 acres, 6 miles west
sec. 24, twp. 2
of Clovis. N. W.
Range 34. 100 acres to be put In
crop. Write Miss Eva O. Thompson,
121 East Orange Grove Ave., Paaa-denCalif.
4

a,

AT SIGHT

lit

si IOW.

Fifteen Uses For
Westinghouse
Electric Fans

you recognize
IN ansight an Shirt
air of distinction in
Eagle

fabric and style. Only later do
you appreciate how different are
its exclusive pattern, its color
combinations, its weave.

An Eagle Shirt reflects the high'
est ideals of fabric weaving and
the quality of the wearer's taste.
Every

shi.-- t

the living room to keep the family comfortable.
Tn the dining room to keep the flies off the
table.
Tn the bed room for a comfortable nights rest.
Tn

the ultimate in value

U
Kendall Dry Goods Co.

for women.
There are no harmful or
habit forming drugs in
It is composed
Cardul.

the kitchen to make cooking less fatiguing.
Tn the sick room to keep fresh air stirring.
Tn the nursery for baby's Comfort
Tn

0,

Tire Advice

only of mild, medicinal
ingredients, with no bad
after-effec- ts.

In the office to increase efficiency.
8,.Over the store door to keep out the flies.

7,

,

11,

On the counter for the comfort of customers.

You can rely on Cardul.
Surely it will do for you
what it has done for so YA
many thousands of other XA
It should help.
women!
"I was taken sick, YA
seemed to be
,"
writesMrs.Mary CVeste, YA
of Madison Heights, Va.
"I got down so weak,
could hardly walk . . . YA
Just staggered around.
XA
I read of Cardul,
and after taking one botIS
tle, or before taking quite
all, I felt much better. I
took 3 or 4 bottles at
that lime, and was able to
do my work. I take it in
VI
the spring when runYA
I
down. had no appetite, ya
and I commenced eating.
It Is the best tonic I ever
saw." Try Cardul.

...

n

,

...

VI

All Druggists
- "
ii

14, .

"It
B

vi

vi

i

y

" In

V

mi
sWm

!

folly," said Benjamin

Franklin, "to Uy out money l.i
tha purcHa
Thil

U

15

Tn the restaurant to keep your patrons comfortable.
Near large mirrors to keep flics off.

lathe

telephone booth to drive out the foul air.

the workshops to increase production.
At the printing press to keep the rollers from
melting.
Tn

of repanlanca."

simply another way'

of saying that whan a wita man
buy tirei, ha buyi Kally'i.

w
NEW STATE AUTO CO.
Real Auto Service

V

,

12, .

The Woman's Tonic

T. L. HELM, Mgr.

,

In any stuffy room to make it comfortable

0,.
10,

TAKE

1

'

g

under the collar.
The ones that keep coolest will stand the best

Cardul is a good medicine

183-F-

Man with team or auto
WANTED
Wat-kiwho can give bond to sell 137
home and farm products. Biggest concern of kind in world. $1,000
to $5,000 yearly income. Territory In
J.
thil county open. Write today.
R. W ATKINS CO., Dept. 112, Winona, Minn.

r.

They arc all

has done them. This is
the best proof of the value
of Cardul. It proves that

Big
FOR SALEVThoroughbred
Have
Type Poland China Shoats.
several boars and a few gilts, ages
from four to six months, all vaccinated. Sired by my herd boar, Big
Long Bob No. 99459, whose sire is
Long Big Bob No. 92476, a brother of
Caldwell Big Bob, grand chumpion
of V. S., 1917. Price reasonable.
About June 15th I will offer for
sale a number of weaning pigs by
above Bire. Write or see A. L. Dickey
two miles northeast of Clovis. Phone

For Sale A pair of Belgian hares.
612 North Connelly Street. Phone
tfe
136.

ft

Six Smashing reels of love, thrills
Phone 07 far job work of all kinds.
and adventure and three reels of
riotious comedy.
Remember Houdini in "The Grim
FREE
Game?" That thrill picture that had
Map
Geological
Texas
collision In mid-aithe airplane
University
by
compiled
of
Data
Welt "Terror Island" is another
S. Geological Survey,
U.
Texas
and
so
come
thrills
the
and
picture
thrill
Printed In five colors showing oil
fast it does not seem reasonable that
fornibtions.
onesingle
in
many
so
be
should
there
Shows all oil and gas fields, pipe
A battle and
feature production.
etc.
rescue beneath the waves strange lines, railroads,
map
of the largest state
best
The
subA
isles.
ceremonies on harbarour
which is in itself a
marine race to salvage a sunken in the union
fabulously rich empire, and offers
mysvillany
love
treasure
opportery sensational feats of daring and today's greatest money making
tunities.
King,
Handcuff
the
Houdini,
escape.
A copy of this valuable map will
melodrama made
in a
miraculous by his genius. Also show be mailed ta you ABSOLUTELY
Write for It
two reel Sunshine comedy with FREE upon request.
ing
Chester Conklin "The Great Nickel toduy. Address
COMPANY
Robbery" which has to do with the GILBERT JOHNSON
nickels collected by the street car For 10 yrs Oil Operators A Brokers
601 Main Street
conductorsand a Mutt and Jeff Suite 1436,
Fort Worth, Texas
At the Lyceum Theatre,
Cartoon.

In the Probate Court of Curry
County, State of New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of W.
A. Harrison, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Letters
of Administration on the estate of
deceased, were
W. A. Harrison,
granted to the undersigned by the
Probate Court of Curry county, State
of New Mexico, on the 13th day of
May, A. D. 1920.
All persons having claims agninst
said estate are required to exhibit the
same to the undersigned for allow
ance within twelve months after the
date of this notice with necessary
vouchers, or they will bo forever
precluded from any benefit of snid
estate; or, said claims may be filed
with the clerk of said court.
ZONA HARRISON,
Administratrix.

ing of the good Cardul

XX

Paramount-Art-cra-

SpacUl Pictur

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATRIX AND NOTICE TO CREDITORS

letters from women, tell-

f

"Tarror Island," a

Try to

Next President?

In use for over 40years!
Thousands of voluntary

Far-wel-

In

Saturday night, May 22nd.
get in.

WHO WILL BE THE

For
YA Weak
Women

REGISTERED DUROC JERSEY
SWINE 25 intensely bred Orion
Cherry King fall gilts, bred i.o a good
son of Fancy Orion King for September farrow. No better pedigree
could be written. An exceptional opportunity to secure foundation stock
of the most approved type and breeding. $125.00 each registered in your
own name and delivered to your
l,
The Hamiln Farms,
station.
Texas.

HOUD1NI, "THE
HANDCUFF KING"

Director of the Bureau or within a
year of discharge that the Government may pay the man or his dependents if he ever needs compensation. It makes no difference if the
disease or injury were minor in char
acter.
Protect youtwlf and your
Apply to the nearest
dtpendenta.
of the Public
District Supervisor
health Service. Write to the chief
medical advisor, Bureau of War Risk
Insurance, Washington, D. C, giving
full name, serial number, organization and rank at time of discharge
or call at the office of the Curry
County Red Cross, Chamber of Commerce, Clovis, for information.

Nunn Electric Co.
OF CLOVIS

North Main St.

.1
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at Gurley Warehouse.

520-tf-

c

Baker Bros. & Shepard sold a good
farmj to J. H. Wilson of Desdemona
Itc
this week.
New Mexieo'i
BROOM
CORN
one sure crop. Get your seed atj
Gurley Warehouse.

returned
C. A. Scheurieh
Thursday from a business t"rf to
Kansas City.
J. W. Bush is here this week from
California looking after business and
Mr. Bush for
visiting old friends.
merly lived in Clovis.

at Gurley Warehouse.
Rev. Ted P. Holifiild, after desermon
livering tho baccalaureate
for the High School in Cbvis Sun
day night, left Monduy morning for
Philadelphia, Pe , where he will ut- t nd the P.esbyterinn General Assem
bly. Mr. Holfield makes the trip as
compliment of his church at Can
yon, Texas.
i

WILLIAM FARNUM

W. L. Glidewell who came here
recently from Arkansas, bought a
good Clovis home thru Baker Bros.
Itc
& Shepard the other day.

IN

The Jungle Trail'
Pursued By Dqath!
Rivalry in love a trip to Africa a plot to lose
a man among the wild animals of the jungle a battle
with the natives an escape by a ruse the discovery
stake-th- eft
of a strange race of people burnings at the
of the temple jewels and another escape are
a few of the things that make this William Farnum
production exciting, thrilling and well worth seeing.

guit
Byron B. Parish, a would-b- e
man and general nil round tough ri'it
andwho at one time vegetated in
and 'about Portalee, has apparently
come to grief. It appears that he
was chief of police at Ranger, Tex.,
and that, regardless of the fact that
he made life a burden to bootleggers,
drunks still remained plentiful. Tha
following is taken from an Associated
WILL MOVE TO NEW
Press dispatch bearing a Ranger duta
LOCATION FRIDAY line:
"Byron B. Parish, chief of police,
The Ogg & Boss Cafo will move was especially efficient in running
But the harder
into their new quarters Friday of this down bootleggers.
wp;k. The building has been com- ho worked the greater became the
Nobody suspletely overhauled inside and will number of intoxicants.
make a nice home for the cafe. In pected where the seemingly inexthe new quartets there will be much haustible supply came from until
more room than in the old location
iquau of deputy
and the owners of this popular eating raided the chief's rendovouz. They
place will be able to give their pat arrested him for operating a ninety
rons first class service.
gallon still. His particular brand was
oil belt, the .deputies said he had a
The Overton Hotel, all new clean monopoly on the trade."
Over the old De
beds throughout.
Parish will be remembered by the
119
W. Grand. old timers as the man who killed W.
Luxe Theatre.
Phone 18.
Itc E. Tipton at Texico, and also as the
man who was at one time chained
George Rouch hae recently been to a post in the court house square.
appointed Deputy Grand Master of Portales Journal.
the Masonic Lodge of this district,
which includes Clovis, Portales, Elida
CORN New Mexico'
BROOM
and Fort Sumner.
one sure sron. Get your seed at
Gurley Warehouse.
J. II. Shepard delivered the com
mencement address for the graduat
DO YOU WANT TO INCREASE?
SEE OB
ing class of the Bovina High School YOUR FARM LOAN?
Monday evening.
WRITE BAKER BROS. AGENCY".

SCHOLARSHIP LETTERS
Scholarship letters were awarded
to all pupils in the High School who
made an average of ninety or more
in all studies for the year.
following are tho pupils who were
awarded scholarship letters;
Margnret
Seniors Ruth Cook,
Givcns, Aillene Rought, Loula Belle
Wilson, Weta Wootten, Mary Williams, Gladys Woodward, Ruby Ross,
Juniors Ethel Ooodmnn, Clarence
Hobdy, Ruby Suman.
Sophomores Billie Grecar, Ger
trude Johnson, Esther Hoathf.riy,
Marie Whiteside, Raymond Wcisinger
Irma Booher, Frank
Freshmen
Noble, Ruth Scott, Catherine Smith,
Madge Shepard, Blanche Phillips,
Reginald Smith, Blanche L. Steven
son.

James 0. Roberts has bought a
ATHLETIC LETTERS
good residence lot thru Baker Bros.
Football Mike Crow, Allie Mont
& Shepard on whicli he expects to
(flltc gomery, Koy Sledge, uiancnara
erect a good home.
Pritchard, William Jones, Carmcl
The new postoffice fixtures, when Eastham, Kent Hunt, Harold Stokes,
installed in the. new Barry building, Miller Crouch, Jesse Harris, Francis
will provide about two hundi't. I more Hardwick, Lee Nuzum, W. Howell
(Basket Ball Mike Crow, Wendall
lock boxes for the patrons of the
It is estimated Foreman, Walter Howell, Carmcl
Clovis postoffice.
that there are now about this many Eastham, Allie Montgomery, Kent
people who are getting their mail at Hunt.
Allie Montgomery, W.
Track
the general delivery window because
they cannot secure boxes and when Foreman, Wm. Jones, B. Pritchard,
the new fixtures are installed this Crockett Sparks.
The Senior Honor was awarded to
will enable the postoffice force to
give much better service than during Miss Marie Whiteside, a sophomore,
the crowded condition that bus ex who made the highest grades of any
one in the High School during the
isted for the pust year.
year. She carried five subjects and
Thone 97 far job work of all kinds. averaged D(S
Alpha contest for
The Sesante-Tr- i
Phone us. No. 97.

she-U-

T

in

Financial condition of the City of Clovis, New Mexico,
1920.
30,
April
at clone of business
Total indebtedness including war- 125,898.10
rants in circulation
337.91
Cash on hand
2.658.i9
Balance in Bank
1,808.83
Bulance with City Treasurer
Total Obligations Outstanding not
21,092.87
covered by funds

ROY

McMlLLEN,

a

TH- E-

-

TAILOREaAT
THE DESIGNING" ROOMS
UT FASHION PARK AN
MUNCE THREE

FRIDAY MIGHT

THE

Mr.

Crawford

UNCE.

has

thru Baker Bros.

LOCAL MENTION

HY-'LIN-

E

TREATMENT

GIVES HEIGHT AND BAL

AND SATURDAY MATINEE

home

D

METHODS OF STYLE
TREATMENT FOR. SPRING

MAY 21st

t

COPYRIGHT-E-

THE .SHOULD ERSr

purchased a
Shepard.' It

THE STANEREK TREAT
WENT STRAIGHTENS UP
THE BACK yAND CHEST:

of

THE TUROLE TREATMENT

&

Houston and Watson

Purnnuld. Ark., are here with the
$
expectation of making Clovis their
list
H. Jefferson was on the sick
future home.
week.
for several days last
CORK New Mexico's
I
Wednesday
r .
A baby boy was born
one sure srop. viei your bcku
at
Simpson
to Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Gurley Warehouse.
their home In tho country.
Dr. A. L. Dillon, president of the
this fall Clovis school board, has been named
mony-r- o
Be sure of
plant Broom Corn. Seed for sale
the nronram fori the National
Educational Association which meets
at Gurley Warehouse.
at Salt Lake City from July 4th to
Thurs- A. S. Vcasy and family left
8th. This meeting ..- is of national..
I
ton ilflVl BUtOmO- - scope and. ..it .is quite
J
an imnur
bile trip to the mountains In the be named on this program.
western part or tno sia ..
Keystone Chapter No. 27, 0. E.
Wed
returned
T.oli
Kendall
S., held a special meeting for" initiaMiu
nnnn frnm a vacation trip to Min tion Monday evening. A large crowd
the of members and visitors were In ateral Wells, whoro she hoi been for
tendance and enjoyed the work and
pest several weeks.
the delicious lunch. Mrs. McLaughlin,
Mo.,
the captain of the winning side In a
vj
:
augur- vnl.l. n furlhilCO.
contest, was presented with a beauand
friends
with
is here for a visit
Star ring by the memrelatives. Mr. Nichols formerly uvea tiful Eastern
side.
her
of
bers
In
RROOM

A

.

TO.

GIVES PLIANCY TO THE FRONT:
AND PERMITS THE LAPELS TO

ROLL BACK, GRACEFULLY
OUR TAILORS AT FASH10N
CONFINE THEIR WORK TO
. PARK
.CUSTOM

OF IDEAS

THE DEVELOPMENT

ACCEPTABLE TO THE TYPE OF.
MAN INTERESTED IN REFINED)
THOROUGH -- GOING CLOTHES

AND A

GENUINE-SERVIC-

E

A

THESE CLOTHESIOCCUPY

PROM INENTj SECT I ON OF OUR,

CLOTHING FLOOR FOR MEN
THE SERVICE RENDERED BY
THE SALESMEN JVILV PROVE,
COUR

TEOUSANDl THORO UGH.

everyefTortwill

be

PUT FORWARD TO CAPAJ
BLY MEET THE EXACTING

DESlREStQ

VISITOR

Y0UR C0PYOF'"THE MAN? A

BOOKJ)N DRESS,

Sj READYl

StkVICi'VITHOUt

THE ANNOTANCS

Ot AjMTOtj

KEADT'TO-PUV'U-

niCBS

ESTAfUSHCp
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1

Clovis.
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&

1
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I FASPT90N

I

MANDELL'S,
V
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JOSTtWMl
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4.'
$25,898.10

$25,898.10

(Signed)

DAREDEVIL JACK

AT

I

Financial Condition of Clovis

1

JACK DEMPSEY

--

fa

,

The introduction of wild animals and jungle life
affords a novelty in screen entertainment. Action
swift and exciting as you find in all Farnum pictures are found in this one. You'll like it.

SNUB POLARD COMEDY

AGAIN

I

Special Assembly Exercises were
held at the High Sihool Auditorium
The program
in Clovis last Friday.
was commenced when the Seniors
marched in" attired in their cat and
gowns.
inis was ionoweu Dy a
piano Folo by Miss Miuy WMliams
by
Leslie
and a saxophone solo
Chant.
Bowyer
E. W.
Superintendent
va orator or me day anu presenieu
the awards of the year.

Bo sure of a money cro this full
plant Broom Corn. Seed for snle

BYRON B. PARISH

the year was won by theSesames
who will be awarded a wlver trophy
cup.
Basket ball sweaters were awarded to Mike Crow, Allie Montgomery
and Walter Howell. The requirements for these sweaters is that the
recipients must have been on the
team for two years and must be
graduates.

Letters of Credit
Awarded Friday

a money ero thli full
plant Broom Corn. Seed for tale
Be sure of

"THE STORE OP QUALITY"

tAHTKn
cu-wsa-c
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FARMERS COLUMN
Items of Interest to Ike Farmer Taken from tlie Curry County Fami
Bureau News,

ARE WE GOING TO TREAT THE hus club work been of such importGRAIN SORGHUMS FOR SMUT ance as it presents itself just now.
With the influx of migration from
CONTROL THIS YEAR?
the cast nnd the healthy promise of
The effects of treating tlie grain another
such as the one
sorghums for smut has proven so sat- just closed, there must Le every efisfactory (luring the past three years fort put forth to prepare for intellithat it is unnecessary to use any ar- gent farming and live stock raising.
gument to convert farmers to the No longer will the scrub calf, the
benefit from formaldehyde treat- runt pig, the make-shifarmer be
ment. So at this time we wish to countenanced in progressive commerely give the solution with the hope munities and in training for well
that it may benefit someone who has balanced citizenship the club work
forgotten the method of treatment, must take a large share of the reor to help others who wish to treat sponsibility.
The program for the years work
their seed for the first time. The
proper solution is 1 pint of formal- plans for no new fields. . Instead
dehyde to 30 gallons of water. The there will be Intensive work for the
Tiaffir corn, broom corn and cane communities that have already taken
seed should be thoroughly immersed the various projects. At present
in this solution and allowed to soak there is an enrollment of two hundred
from about two to three hours, then and seven, with three districts yet
taken out and dried quickly before to send in cards. There is no doubt
planting. This treatment i' very sim- that the enrollment will reach three
ple and inexpensive nnd if properly hundred and with that percentage
carried out by all the farmers it will of Curry County enrolled in earnest
result in the saving of thousands of effort for intelligent boys and girlsJ
club work there is bound to be a
dollars worth of grain.
definite impress left on the home
WE WILL HAVE PURE
life of our rural communities.
BREEDS IN CURRY COUNTY
crop-yea-

r,

ft

explaining the work as the state office wishes it carried through this
year. The big idea she left with the
county office and those clubs with
which she came in touch was the importance of the DAILY RECORD.
Those clubs that were not included in
last week's itinerary will be the first
to receive the next field worker from
the State College.
KILL THE RABBITS
In traveling over the couifty one
brought to the remembrance
of 1917 and 1918 when he sees the
greut number of rabbits which are
now skipping over the fields of Curry
County. We hnve not forgotten how
dsstructive this pest has been in the
past and consequently we can not
help but be alarmed at the destruc
is

MYA 20, 1920.

tion they may cause In the future.
To date there has been no real effective plan worked out to destroy
rabbits in a wholesale way. We have
tried poisoning and drives, but while
they have proved successful in some
instances, in others they have been
an absolute failure. To use the method of shooting is almost prohibitive
where the rabbits ere as abundant as
they were two or three years ago,
But when we consider the rapid increase of these animals we believe
thatSOkder the present conditions
that shooting is the most feasible
our
method
of
country of them. Every farmer in
the county should carry his gun and
never miss an opportunity to slay one
of these pests. If we do not retard
their increase now they may be a
very serious problem next year.

ridding

W. E. Bromley

.

Anyone who read in lust month's
issue the article by Mr. Dennis about
Uie pure bred Hereford sale will
readily realize what it means to raise
the best. Mr. Dennis set forth very
clearly both the financial gain due
to raising pure bred stock end also
the educational f alue of properly conducting sales.
It is truly gratifying to note the
interest which farmers and stockmen
in all parts of the county are taking
in the production of better live stock.
Two or three years ago the argument
was common that a 1000 to 1200
pound horse was plenty large enough
to do the work on any farm and some
even held that this kind of a horse
was the most scrvicable. However,
those who knew better went on quietly working for larger and better stock
until at the present time wo hear
very little talk in favor of the scrub.
Because we have some of those beautiful 1400 to 2000 pound horses which
apeak for themselves. We do not hesi-t- o
predict that in the next 6 years
that there will scarcely be a 1000
pound horse found working on farms
in Curry County. We are rapidly
learning that we must plough deep.
er than two or three inches and that
in order to do this it requires more
power than is found in a 1000 pound
horse. The larger implements being
used also require more power and
the most economical way to get more
livestock power is to breed larger and
better stock.
We arc also learning that it is just
at easy to raise a 1200 to 1400 pound
gteer as it is to raise a six or seven
hundred pound srrub. And we have
also found that there is a great
premium paid for quality. The scrubs
we have sent to the market in the
past have always been sold at the
bottom of the market, but in the
future with the fine Btock now being
raised we may reasonably expect to
to? the market. The real live, progressive farmers and stockmen of
Carry County are now placing the
premium, on quality in all breeds of
live stock whether it be horses, hogi,
sheep, cows, or poultry.
IMPORTANCE OF CLUB WORK

BOYS

GIRLS CLUB

AND

Moye

has adopted
"All Clubs Standard."

NOTES

the slogan

.

When you start your club work begin your dpily racord.
Ym and
your pig have set a goal for this summer's work and already your pig is
doing his dead level best do as well
as your pig.
,"HcIp the boys and girls to own
live stock. Let the animals be theirs
for keeps, theirs to handle, theirs to
feed, theirs to sell and the money
theirs when the sale is made. Do that
for your boy or girl and your influence for good will last long after you
are gone." I. H. C. Prof. Holdcn.
MnggicHopper of the Moye Club
has begun her third year in the poul
try project. Her returns for this
year have been all that any fourtton
year old could hope or desire. Her
egg sales at present total $115 and
the sale of cockerels $40.
Mrs. Elizabeth
Koger, assistant
state club leader, left Saturday morning after spending the week in tb
county assisting in organizing and

C. Snelson

Old Lone Star Wagon Yard
YOUR PATRONAGE
SOLICITED

Mulat, Han
Bought and Sold.

i

Ski

1 SBV

and

CattU

l

v. i

m
iVrnnrisnnisT--

u

pre-wa-
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2. The Came.

The average salary of all teachers in the United States
in 1019 was $6;t0.li4 per year; compared with an average
yearly earning of $1,800 by day laborers.
STATES, COUNTIES, COMMUNITIES WHICH TAKE THE
LEAD IN PAYING ADEQUATE SALARIES WILL SECURE AND
HOLD THE COMPETENT TEACHERS.
OTHERS WILL BE
UNABLE TO GET THEM.
Our duty as a community is to act now while budgets
for next year's school expenses are being made, so that
OUR Children may have the
advantage ofefficivnt
schools next year.
TO SECURE AND HOLD COMPETENT TEACHERS IN OUR
SCHOOLS WE MUST
1. Pay Adequate Salaries
2. Require Efficient Service In Return.

The News gives all the news and is only $1.50 per year.

CHIROPRACTOR
Over Magic City Undertaking Parlor

The Mutual Hail
Insurance Co.

NORTH MAIN STREET
Clovis, N. M.

A

Incorporated
OF FOREST, NEW MEXICO

WHALE

III

"Nothing But

Invites

The Truth"

1919 losses 10 cents

of all small grain farmers.
per acre. Help your neighbors

and keep your money at home.

Funniest In Years
New York Caste

At CHAUTAUQUA
May 21 to 26

J. W. Cook,

Secretary-Treasur-

er

Melrose, N. M., Route A,

JOHN LUIKART, Sec'y

Cool Money-Sayi- si

Clothes For. Men
Fine
Suits From The
e
Kirschbautn Midsummer Shops
Two-Piec-

Now, more than ever before,
you should own a IGrschbaum
midsummer suit better still,
several of them. They are
cool. They are good to look
at. They save your woolen
clothes which in these days
means a real economy.

in"

The good sense, the source of profit, represented in building improvements, has established the
credit of many a young man.
First determine sensibly what improvements you need. Then, come to us for an
estimate. The rest will be easy.
You will never do a better thing than to build
what you need, without delay, unless it be to patronize us for your building requirements.

LONE STAR LUMBER CO.
Telephone 23

Teacher Shortage.
The number of teachers graduating from U. S. normal
less than the average of
schools this month will be B0
r
period. Every week hundreds of the best
the
teachers arc leaving the schools for other work. In
42,000 schools teachers are employed whose equipment
to teach is wholly inadequate.

Groceries

Never in the history of the state

1

1.

OF A COMEDY

The Tcxico clubs are so very proud
of the cup that it is the general
opinion (of Texico, at least) that it
will remain there through another
club year.

P.

the Facts!

Parents-Gra- sp

Clovis, New Mexico

25,30,35,

andH0:

W. I. Luikart & Co.
CLOVIS

J

i
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Tou Can See 'em All
And Save 50
BUY SKASON TICKET
CHAUTAUQUA
May 21st to 26th, 1920
John Luikart, Secretary

Slice Shop
I have purchased the
Sasscr Shoe shop and
have moved the business next door to Lynn
&

Witherspon's

Gro-

cery. We do all kins
of shoe repairing and
guarantee satisfaction.
Your patronage solicited.
Have your work dune ly an old
Simp Man that nun hIwuvh been
with yon In everything that wan
riKlit.

Clovis Shoe Shop
M. R. ROLSTON, Prop.
Wwtt Grand Ave.

it Is the finest medicine In the world,
for it has made me just like a new
person. My appetite ia splendid and
EARTH, SHE SAYS I never have the slightest indigestion
any more and I never enjoyed such
fine and refreshing sleep in my life
MRS. DALEY GAINS SEVENTEEN as I do now, Tanlac has been a godsend to me and I would be selfish
POUNDS TAKING TANLAC
not to tell others about it."
THOUGHT CASE WAS
Tanlac is sold in Clovis by City
Drug Co., in Texico by Red Cross
"They auid I couldn't live more Pharmacy, and in. Melrose by Irwin
(Advertisement.)
than six months longer, but I'm still & PooL
here and feeling fine," said Mrs.
Mary Duley, of 530 Oak Street, San
BACK BAD TODAY?
Francisco, California.
"I have uctuully gained seventeen
Backache Is usually kidney-ach- e
pounds since I began taking Tanlac," and makes you dull, nervous and
she continued, "and to look ut me one tired. Use Doan's Kidney Pills for
wouldn't think that for several weak kidneys the remedy recommonths I was unable to do my house- mended by your friends and neighwork. I suffered from gastritis all bors.
the time, and would bloat terribly
Mrs. H. L. Warren, N. Thornton
and ulwuys felt miserable. I had no St., Box 0, says: "There is nothing
appetite and felt nauseated all the like Doan's Kidney rills far all
time. I was so nerveous the least symptoms
of kidney
complaint.
little noise would startle me and it About a year ago, ,ny kidneys caused
wus impossible to get a good night's me a lot of annoyance. Right across
sleep. I had night sweats and was the small of my back, I had a heavy,
so run down and weak that the slight- dull, bearing down pain that never
est exertion would exhuust me almost seemed to let up. My kidneys were
completely. I lost weight dreadfully bothering me at times and I was oftand was told that I couldn't live six en troubled by dizzy spells. I found
immediate relief upon using Doan's
months ut the rate I was then going
Kidney Pills and about one box cured
down hill.
me."
"Nothing helped mo until I began
n
60c, at- all dealers.
2
tuking Tanlac and ! honestly believe Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

IS GRADEST ON

proof to establish claim to the land
above described, before The Probate
Judge in hia office at Clovis. N. M.,
on the 27th, day of May, 1920.
Claimant .names as witnesses: Chester E. Worrell, of Clovis, N. M., Sam
W. Kent of Havener, N. M., Charles
L. Brady of Clovis, N. M., Roscoc
Smith of Claud, N. M., Jonathan W.
Horn, of Havener, N. M.
W. R. McGILL,
Register.

Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before C. V.
Steed, Probate Judge, Clovia, Curry
County, New Mexico, on the fifteenth
day of June, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses: Levi

I. J. BRISCOE, Register.

RELIABLE

In the

RESPECTFUL

.

s

REASONABLE I
FREE USE OF CHAPEL
PRIVATE AMBULANCE

JOHNSON BROS.

Night Phone 235

Day Phone 211
4

io

.Drouth

MONUMENTS

State.

nsorance
as well as

H ail Insurance
written by

THE OLD HARTFORD
Plenty of money to loan on farms

The Scheurich Agency

Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials
Prices, Material, Workmanship Fully Guaranteed,
Also Lawn and Cemetery Iron Fencing.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico, May 3, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that John R.
Tunnell, of Grady, New Mexico, who,
on Februery 17, 1917, made Additional Homestead Entry No. 021105,
for SWV4, Section 18, Township 8
North, Range 34 East, New Mexico
Principal Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final Three

YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY SEEING US
BEFORE BUYING.

Rapp Monument Co.

206

West Grand Ave

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATRIX
In the Probate Court of Curry County, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of William C. Crow, Deceased.
No. 288.

Notice is hereby given that on the
15th day of April, Ella N. Crow,
e
ad
whose business and
dress is Clovis, New Mexico, was duiy
administratrix of the
appointed
estate of William C. Crow, deceased,
by the Probate Court of Curry County, New Mexico, and that she Is now
the duly qualified and acting admin
istratrix of said estate.
Notice is further given that all
persons who have claims against snid
estate are required to present the
same' to said administratrix within
the time prescribed by law.
In witness whereof, I have here
unto set my hand and affixed the seal
of said court, this the 15th day of
April, 1920.
W. C. ZERWER,
(Seal)
County Clerk of Curry County, New
Clerk of the
Mexico, and
Probate Court of said County and
State.
post-offic-

nn
11

nr1

if

ranc rams
11

Two Ton Capacity

$1630 in Clovis.

The Traffic saves hundreds of dollars in first cost, hundreds of dollars in
maintenance cost and cuts in half the
cost of hauling.
Do your hauling with a Traffic.

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
April 21, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Nicholas L. Fryar, of Havener, N. M who
on April 24, 1917, mado Homestead
entry, No. 010594, for EH, Section
15, Township 4 N, Range 3t h., t
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Fjnal three year

Six"
Proud of Its

Greater Value
Their Beauty, Color, Finish,
fort and Completeness.

road-performan- ce

hill-climbi- ng

ability, smooth-ridinwhich are combined in Stephens
at their maximum.
g,

Pride in a Stephens is a just pride,
firmly fixed in the minds of owners,

It burns low and high grade
gasoline with equal efficiency.

Recall

the

of the Stephens.

Its greater service in the form of
speed, endurance, flexibility,

Com-

Note also the manner in which
they speak of the modern efficient
Stephens engine.

and the most economical engine for its size in
passenger automobiles.

Let us show them to you.

Greater Service

Note how proud Stephens owners
bodies
are of hand-bui- lt

It is the most powerful

'Standardized and Standard sized."

N S

E-P-H-E

Salient

io

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

To save lime is to make money
owners of Traffic Trucks tlo both.

S T

who agree that, "To own a

"That is salient which
is

striking manifest

or

which catches the
at once."

attention

WEBSTER.
all-arou- nd

Stephens is to enjoy
complete motor car
satisfaction."
Arrange for a demonstration today.

After you eat always take

PATONIC
I

Skarda Auto Truck and
Tractor Co.

1 (TCRTbflR
Instantly relieves Haaxtburn, Bluat
dCUur Feci inf. Stops food souring,
repeating, and all stomach miseries.
d aaata. Rtv itomMb
Aid. diiwtlea
twntanditroaff. lacnMot Vitality and
tliehwtrMoady.
EATONIOL
Tt. of thoa-Mrwwil.rrully boiwAud. OnlywnUacmt
or Iwoa dny to UKoll. Potllltnly gu.rantwd
tnpfeu.orw.wiN mfuad moiMy. tiel.MC
bus today, iuuwulaua,

SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.,
Clovis, N. M.

;;

Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co. f

Foster-Milbur-

IN THE PROBATE COURT OF
OF
CURRY COUNTY, STATE
MEXICO.
In the mater of the estate of Ellis
F. Knight, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that letters
of administration on the estate of
Ellis F. Knight, deceased, were
granted to the undersigned by the
Probate Court of Curry County,
St..te of New Mexico, on the 29th
day of April, 1920.
All persons having claims against
said estate are requested to exhibit
the same to the undersigned at his
office in Clovis, New Mexico, for
allowance within twelve months after the. date of this publication with
necessary vouchers or they will be
forever precluded from any benefit
of said estate; or said claims may
be filed with the clerk of said court
Dated this 2!)th day of April, 1920
R. E. ROWELLS,
Administrator.

'

iams, of Grady, N. M.

FOR 12 YEARS

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Probatet Court of Curry County, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of H. P.
Curnahan, Deceased.
No. 289.
Notice is hereby given that on the
21st duy of April, 1920, Harry L.
Patton, whose business and postoffice
address is Clovis, New Mexico, was
duly appointed administrator of the
estate of II. P. Carnuhan, deceased,
by the Probate Court of Curry County, New Mexico, and that he is now
the duly qualified and acting administrator of said estate.
Notice is further given that all
persons who have claims against said
estate, are required to present the
same to said administrator within the
time prescribed by law.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal
of said court, this the 21st day of
Thone 97 far job work of all kinds. April, 1920.
W. C. ZERWER,
(Seal)
County Clerk of Curry County, New
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
Mexico, and
Clerk of the
ADMINISTRATOR OR NOTICE
Probate Court of said County and
TO CREDITORS.

J. Henson of Grady, N. M., S. M.
Stewart of Grady, N. M., E. H. Harper of Grady, N. M. and G. S. Will-

ODOM & YELVERTON
CLOVIS

A GREATER VALUE

NEW MEXICO

Cjidlli-i-

.J

A GREATER SERVICE

Manufactured by Stephens Motor Works ofMolint Plow Company
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THE SHORTAGE OF TEACHERS
Nearly everyone is aware that there
of competent
tAichers not only in New Mexico but
throue;hout the United States. Well
informed people know tliut this has
reached the proportions of a national school crisis. There are still a
few people who believe that aeration for adequate pay for competent
teachers has its oriijin anior.i; the
Nothing could be more
teachers.
mistaken. The teachers are showing
ample ability to talc care of their
own interests.
The number of nor
jmal school graduates this month
will be less than
of the num
ber graduated as teachers in 1914
Girls and boys who formerly entered
the tonrliinir profession are training
for better paid lines. Hundreds of
competent
teacher!
leaving
are
school work every week to enter
work that pays an adequate wage
for good service. A competent
teacher is trained to almost any line
of effort requiring intelligence. They
have no trouble getting well paid
jobs. It is the ability of the average
competent
school
teacher to take
care of his or) her own interests
that is causing the teacher shortage
which leading educators are debating
in Washington this week.
There is but one solution. That is
to pay adequate wages to teachers in
return for efficient service. We must
do it hcrp if we expect our schools
to remain efficient. It it not in behalf of the teachers that we must
act, but In behalf of our own children who tre the real sufferers from
inefficient schools. Theirs Is the interest we must guard. The way is
clear. We must pay salaries that
will command the services of competent teachers. If we fail to provide such salaries we will see the
result in our schools next year.

ii a prove shortage

one-ha-

lf

A NEW FUEL

Thousands of scientific brains are
work just now in an effort to
olve the problem of motive power
for internal combustion engines.
Close observers of the petroleum and
automobile industries have realized
for some time that the supply of gasoline cannot keep pace with the increased production of motor cars.
The Scientific American neatly summarizes the problem in a diagram
showing that nine automobiles call
for the gasoline output of a tank of

at

crude petroleum that had but one
automobile to feed ten years ago.
In one way this growing shortage
is more serious than such a shortage
as thut of paper. We can plant more
trees, if we can move congress to
realization of the necessity of so doing, and thus insure a paper supply
that will begin to be replenished in
25 or 30 years hence, and meantime we may hobble along. But we
cannot plant mode petroleum.
It
took the uncounted ages of creation
to store thitt supply of m 'or fuel
beneath our feet, nnd when it has
been pumped out there will be no
more to replace it.
Must we, then, go back to the
horse? No. We have Jaith in human ingenuity. Someone will discover a new fuel or a new engine. But
someone had better be about it.
Hence the interest in the announcement from Rome that Dr. Pusticci
has discovered n method of cheaply
producing liquid hydrogen. A gallon
will drivo an automobile 2!i0 miles,
he says. The fuel also may be used
in loconioti es, stationary engines and
airplane".
The fuel load v.ill be
greatly reduced, an important factor
in airplane distance flvinir.
Ocean
steamers may burn it.
The wo.'ld will hope that Dr.
is not a fakir.
It will hone
that he is not too optimistic. For the
world sadly needs a cheap fuel that
will drive an automobile 250 miles
on a gallon.

If its pews The News wants

it

Chairman Hays of the Republican
national committee says that the people of America are more interested in
"the stomachs of our own people"
than in "the hearts of the world." If
Mr. Hy3 fellow Republicans who are
in the majority "in the senate had
thought mote of the heortj of the
world as well as the stomachs of "our
own people" several months ago, the
supply of food stuffs with which to
satisfy the cravings of the stomach
would have more nearly caught up
with the demund. In a large measure the troubles over hero are due
to the unsettled state of affairs "over
there," which keeps thousands of men
from productive employment, nnd
increases the drain upon the granaries of the productive countries. Most
of our discomforts are the result of
the war, which would have been formally proclaimed at an end several
months ngo had certain Republican
senators not been more partisan than
patriotic.
Roswell New

A New Shipment of

Low Shoes for Women

WE ALWAYS HAVE PLENTY
MONEY TO LOAN ON FARMS.
YOU GET EVERY DOLLAR YOU
BORROW FROM US.
BAKER
BROS. AGENCY.

Mack Kid Persian Tic Louis Heel.
Black Kid Pumps Jiabv Louis Jlecl.
Black Kid Oxfords, Full Louis J led.
niau-Kid Okfords, Military I led.

Don't Fail to See Them

Bsic.ki

All these numbers are

"WALKOVERS'
A line of tennis and athletics for good old sununcr time

in the Game

Clovis Marble

Works

In Time For Chautauqua

The Murray Confectionery U
for bueinoii at the
old stand where we terved the
public for to many year. It
will ba our aim to conduct an
confectionary busU
nest, with everything dean and
sanitary jutt auch a place
that we gave you when in buti-ne- e
before.
We will appreciate your bueineti and invite
our friendi to call and (ee ui.

now ready

Dad Dwight, Manager.
Patronize Home Industry and
select your work from a home
concern.
Quick lerrice ann good
Material.
Satisfaction
Guaranteed
or no pay.
We can save you the agents
commission as nj agent is allowed to sell for us. Come look
over my stock of Vermont
Marble.
I am a cit'ien of
Clovis

Dad Dwright
Grand Avenue, Clovis, N. M.

Cash Shoe Store

MURRAY
Confectionery

E. A. STORY, Proprietor.

Slaughter Murray, Proprietor.
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SETTER SAFE THAW SORKY

I

We can give you the very best possible protection just the same as our Agency
has always done. Those who have insured with us in the past and were hailed out can
testify to the kind of protection we give.
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We want you to think a moment of the disaster that a few minutes hail storm often
brings, and remember that BAKER BROS, are the men that can help you at such a
time. We refer you to our hail insurance record for the past five years.
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Our suggestion
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to you
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"Whenever you feel like coming in

will

be
to talk it over, even when you are not

along the line of harmonious, tasteful,

ready to buy, we shall be delighted to

distinctive effects, for the home.

1

exchange ideas and suggestions.

I

Our Experience of House House Furnishing is at Your Command
WE FURNISH THE HOME COMPLETE
206, 203 210, 212

X

206, 208 210, 212

Glovis Furniture & Undertaking Go.

SOUTH MAIN STREET
CL0VIS, NEW MEXICO

SOUTH MAIN STREET

R. M. BISHOP, Manager

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
W
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NOTICE OF CONTEST

NOTICE OF SALE

Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co.
S. Main Street.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephones Day, G7; Night, 14 and

20:5

AMBULANCE SERVICE
C. V. STEED, Manager

Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.
Dr. T, T. Presley, eye, ear, nose
DON'T LOOK MUCH
LIKE DRY FARMING and throat, will be in Clovis on the
tith of each month at the office of
According to report from the va- Dr. Bourd.
rious grain dealers, 750,000 bushels
of grain have been (hipped from thin
Other machines are held together
point this season, and the niowt
I)
bolts. But it is different with
estimators ay that tt leust
machine.
political
a
1.10,000 bushel remain to be shipped
How's
im soon as cart are available.
Did you ever notice how easy it
this for dry farming on the plains?
to count '"on your fit.pers of one
is
Tribune.
Farwcll
hand all the irirls you had kissed just
I'hone 97 far job work of all kinds. once? Kansas Industrialist.

()
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Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office, Fort Sumner, N. M.,
May 5, 1920.
To Benjamin F. Dunn, of St.
Vrain, N. M., Contcstee.
You are hereby notified that Chil
ton W. Smith, who gives St. Vrain,
N. M., as his
address, did
on April 9th, 1920, file in this office
his duly corroborated application to
contest and secure the cancellation
of your H. E. Entry Serial No.013939
made April 25, 1916, for NE',4, Sec
tion 28, Township 2 N., Range 33 E,
N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds for
his contest he alleges that said en
trymnn never established residence on
said land, and has abandoned said
land for more than six months, next
prior to the dute hereof.
War
Clause Charged.
You are therefore further notified
that the said allegation will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry
will be cancelled without
further
right to be heard,
either befor
this office or on appeal, if you fail
to file in this office within twenty
days after the FOURTH publication
of this notice, as shown below, your
answer, under oath, specifically re'
'm spending to these allegations of
contest, together with due proof that
you have served a copy of your uns
wer on the said contestant either in
person or by registered mail.
You should state in your answer
e
to which
the name of the
you desire future notices to be sent
to you.
W. R. McGILL, Register.
Date of 1st publication May 13, 1920.
Dute 2nd publication, May 20, 1920.
Date 3rd publication, May 27, 1920.
Date 4th publication, June 3, 1920.

Whereas, on the 24th day of May,
1917, the District Court of Curry
County, New Mexico, made and en
tered a decree and order in cause
number 1091, in favor of the plaintiff, S. Grissamore, and against R. A.
Bayne and Florence B. Bayne, defendants, for the sum of 1674.05, and
the sum of $216.00, interest to date
of sale, and therein decreed a foreclosure of a real estate mortgage
against said defendants upon Lots 7,
8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 in Block 16 of the
North Park Addition to tho City of
Clovis. New Mexico, and ordered
said property sold to pay said judg
ment, and appointed the undersigned
to advertise and sell said property.
Now therefore notice is hereby
that tho undersigned will on the
25th day of May, 1920, at tho hour
of 2 p. m., in the afternoon, at the
front door of the Court House in
Clovis, New Mexico, sell the above
described property at public outcry
for cash in hand to satisfy said judgment and costs and expense of this
sale.
Doted this 28th duy of April, 1920.
J. C. Nelson, Special Master.

n OUR NEW LOCATION

and 214 S. Main Street.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephones Day 67; Night 14 and 203
208-210-21- 2

post-offi-

post-offic-

We are now located in the Klein corner,
across the street west of Barry's Hard-war- e
store.

Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co.

AMBULANCE SERVICE
C. V. STEED, Manager

Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.

LET LIVESTOCK DO
THE HARVESTING
(From Farm Bureau NewB
With the present serious labor
problem staring us in the face we
must fi.id some means of producing
crops at a profit, or farmers will
have to quit the business. This prob
lem was solved to a small degree
last year by allowing live stock to
harvest a portion of the crops. But
this system will have to be carried
out upon a much larger scale this
year than ever before, if we make
any profit from the crops grown.
Now is the proper time for us to
plan our cropping system in such a
way that it will require a minimum
of manual labor to harvest same.
Hogs and sheep are probably the most
effective animals we have when it
comes to utilizing what might be
termed waste feeds on the farm, but
cattle in many places have been
used very effectively for harvesting
Especially is
the grain sorghums.

this true where they are followed
by a nice bunch of hogs. We need
to do more of this kind of harvest- in in Cury County, and if we raise
a good crop this year we should
most certainly plan on letting tho
live stock help solve the vexing labor
problem,
THE PAPER FAMINE
Paper famine is forcing newspap-

ers and periodicals all over the

try

high-tone-
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We have a good roomy .oCt'iee and' want our friends to call in
when in the city and have a rest and a visit whether you have any
business to transact or not.
Sometime ago wo told you in our advertisement that if you
ever expected to buy the farm adjoining you, not to wait too
long, as it would go higher. Ask yourself if it has not already
proven true. Wc think it has and we think it is still going higher,
if you want it, better buy it now." If you are fortunate enough to

.i
'

have the money, use it; if you don't happen to have enough, come
in and talk it over with us. We think we can help you wc have
helped others. Ask your neighbor about us.

m

Wc buy, sell and trade farms and city property and cattle.
Clerk sales and buy sale paper. When in need of our services in
any of our lines, call on us or write a letter explaining your wauts.

mileage, good looks,
traction 'all to an
extreme degree are features of
these tires. In their making and
in their selling, the Fisk Ideal is
a vital factor.

GOOD

Ng)

Th. Fisk Ideal: "To be the best
concern in the world to work
for, nd the squarest concern In
existence to do business with."

FISK
Next time-B- UY
from your dealer

Yours for business,
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Mortgage Co,
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coun-

to reduce size, raise advertising
and subscription rates or in many
Nucases quit business altogether.
merous Sunday papers now sell at
10 e nts or more. The Ladies' Home
Journal sends ui its new advertising
rate card and you may be interested
d
monthin seeing what that
ly charges for its advertising space.
The rate is $12 a line or $168 an inch.
A full page in colors costs $11,000,
and if it it the back cover page it
runs up to $15,000. These rates are
The Saturday
for one insertion.
Evening Post is $10 a line, and
$10,000 for the last cover page.
How many pages would you like at
these rates? The Pathfinder.
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cacion with the following members
of the team present: Mike Crow,
Mrs. F. B. Herod was hostess to Wendell Foreman, Walter Howell,
the Embroidery Club Tuesduy after- Emmett Hobdy, Allie Montgomery,
noon. Miss Grace Colgan of Kansas Carmel Kastham, and Kent Hunt.
City was a Rueft of the club. Re- The teachers present in addition to
e the hosts of the evening were:
E. W.
freshments were served by the
next meeting will be with Bowyer, Fred Reusscr, H. O. Robinson and George Engstrand.
J! vs. Dalton Ueed.
EMBROIDERY CLUB

hoat-Th-

i

Chautauqua tent, Thla organization
Is a big boost for our little city.
Bible school promptly at 9:45 a. Come out and hear them.
m.
It is hoped that everyone will
be in their place with a prepared lesELKS SMOKER
C. L. Dean, superintendent of
son.
missions of the Rocky Mountain disAn interesting smoker was staged
trict will preach at the 11 o'clock at the Elks Home on Wednesday evehour. Bio. Dean is recognized as ning. In addition to good cigars and
one of our ablest men and we urge things to eat, those present enjoyed
every member of the church and the two boxing bouts between local talpublic to hear him.
ent. Dua Rayburn and Eastham wont
The Junior and Senior Christian for a round or so as did also Tommy
Endeavorers Hre having good meet- Morrison and Otlio Perkins.
ings.
Arc you helping!
Pulpit Committee NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
of Curry
In the Probate Court
NOTICE
County, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of E
The first Boy' Band of Clovis will
make its first appearance on Satur- R. Rather, deceased. No. 2!)!.
Notice is hereby given that letters
day evening at 7:15 in front of the
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

tertalncd a number of their friends
at a five course seven o'clock din-

!

ner. The evening was most pleasantly spent in playing progressive Rook.
At a late hour the guests departed
for their several homes with a wish
that they might again enjoy the
charming hospitality of Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Harrison.
Covers were laid for, Mr. and Mrs.
Ri M Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
MnVM Mr. and Mrs. Harve Campbell,
Roy McMillen, Mr. and
Mr Ului
Mrs. Jno. 0. Howard, Mr. and Mrs,
John Luikatt, Mr. and Mi's. W. H.
Collins, and Mrs. E. R. Cnssel.

m.

We will be able to furnish each
of our regular customers with
one
ENTERTAINED AT DINNER
BIRTHDAY PARTY
one hundred pounds of cane sugar
On last Thursday evening Mr. and Saturday, April, 22nd.
On last Monday afternoon thirty
C. W. Harrison delightfully en- JOHNSON & SULLIVAN
Mrs.
little cucsts were made huppy by a
party (riven at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. I. Luikatt in honor of the
0X0X0X0J
third birthday of their little daughter,
Jennie. Ice cream ang cake was
served after the little folks had played
frames and enjoyed the afternoon
thoroughly.
Little Mia? Jennie was
the recipient of many pretty presents.

upon the estate of
E. R. Rather, docaBed, were issued
to W. D. Suther-liand granted
of Clovis, Kctr Mexico, on the
20th day of May, 1920, under and
pursuant to an order made and entered by the Probate Judge of Curry

of administration

n,

County,
ALL

New Mexico.

PERSONS

having

against said Estate are hereby

claims
noti-

fied and required to present same
together with the necesary vouchers
administrator
to the undersigned
of said estate within one year from
the (lute of this notice or said claims
will bo forever barred and precluded
from any benefits of said estate.
Dated at Clovis this 20th day of
May, 1920. .
W. D. SUTHERLIM,
Administrator.
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A Sale Bringing Values Out of the ordinary In
N

CLASS ENTERTAINED
The Eighth Grade Graduation Class
was entertained with a party Wednesday evening at the beautiful home
of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Pritchard on
North Connelly Street. Marie Luik-haand Marion IYitchard were the
hosts of the occasion and they were
assisted ill entertaining the guests by
Mrs. PriU'hard, Mrs. Luikart and Miss
Parker. Refreshments were served
nd the evening was happily spent
by the young folks present.
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ENTERTAINED

'fell

AT LUNCHEON

present-da-

and summer needs but to even anticipate their early fall

y

re-

quirements because the values in this selling are of such a note-

worthy nature.

AT ASTONISHING REDUCTIONS
Every Coat and every Suit in our stock is offered in this r eduction. .Included are smart Coats of many styles Eton Suits
with accordion plaited skirts, Mannish Suits and those combining the plain and plaid materials. Offered at

Mi'i.-fcldc- r

.

We expect a lot of our patrons not only to supply their

Tailored Goats and Suits

the members of the Thursday Auction Bridge Club last Thursday uf- .
..
. .1
nomc oi it,
mis. uniion
lemoon oi me
.

K

111

and Many Other Articles

Assortments are complete and styles exceptionally pretty.

THURSDAY AUCTION CLUB
B.

Ap

dy-to-W- ear

Sis

Mrs. A. L. Dillon was hostess to
it number of her friends last Saturday
at a one o'clock luncheon at the Harvey House.
After luncheon the
guests went to the home of Mrs. Dillon where the afternoon was most
enjoyably spent in playing Auction.
The winners of the prizes were
lrs. W. II. Duckworth, 1st prize;
ilrs. W. B. Mersf elder, 2nd prize,
and Mrs. J. II. Barry, consolation.
The prizes were hand painted china
in sweet pea design.

Mrs. W.

'ID

m

Heed.

All the club .members ..were
Mm.
C. A. Scheurich and Mrs. H. Jeffer-

Less Than the Regular Price

One-Fourt- h

present with the exception of

son and those invited to fill their
places were Mrs. S. A. Jones and
Mrs. Fletcher Malone. Mrs. W. H.
Duckworth was the lucky one to win
the prize, six hand embroidered linen
handkerchiefs. At the close of the
wers
game delicious refreshments
served.
This will be the last meeting of
the club until alter the summer
months.

Wouldn't You Like a New Silk Frock?

Every cape and Dolman in stook has been reduced to

There are so many to choose from here. Also a number
of charming Georgette ones and a few of Tricotine, Serge and
Tricolette. Now offered at.

Half Price and Less

A Discount of

One-Four-

s

The prices now are

$6.75 to $16.75

th

WOMAN'S CLUB
(

The Clovis Woman's Club met
Tuesday, May 18th, with Mrs. Milton
This was the last regular
Brown.
meeting of the club year and after
a short business session a very social
time was spent by the many members
present. A delicious lunch was served by the hostess assisted by
Havener, Luikart, Hightower,
Club members who
and Ashcraft.
will be leaving soon on vacation trips:
Mrs. Dice who goes to Topeka and
Kansas. Mrs. Nichols
Wellington,
Mrs. Smith
jroes to Pennsylvania.
will take a trip through Colorado
and Utah. Mrs. Ashcraft to Topeka
and Chanutc, Kans. , and Des Moines,
Iowa.

That sold regularly for $8.50 to $12.50. Now offered at

CHARLIE DENHOF AND
MISS JULIA ODOM WERE
MARRIED SUNDAY
Charlie Denhof and Miss Julia
Odom were married last Sunday af-- ,
'
a.
ternoon, Rev. Ted I . liolitield oi
Canyon, Texas, performing the ceremony. The groom is the junior member of the Denhof Jewelry Co. and
the bride is one of the most popular
young ladies of Clovis. Both are well
The
Vnown and popular in Clovis.
News wishes them much happiness
and prosperity.

All the other blouses in stock regardless

m

DINNER IN HONOR OF
BASKET BALL TEAM
W. Tanner and E. C. Parker en
tertained last Thursday with a six
o'clock dinner at the Harvey house
of the Hieh School basket
oc- fcall team. It was a very pleasant

J.

Young girls don't want
childish looking clothes and
their mothers are apprehensive lest they look too grown
up.

of

price carry a

10 Per Cent Discount
One Lot of Silk Drop Stitch Hose
for ladies

i

A A

In these frocks we have
struck a happy medium. Be- sides being attractive in
pattern and mode the fabrics in every case are serviceable. The prices are.

$8.50

$1.39 Pair $1.39

mm

Mr. and Mrs. S. Grisamore very
delightfully entertained at dinner
Sunday the following guests: Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Story and little daughter,
Madge; Mr. and Mrs. Roy McMillen
and daughter Blanche; Mr. and Mrs.
E. W. Reagan and Dr. Talmadge from
Boswell.

Junior Misses

i.

$6.95 Each

Mcs-elam-

i.

Frocks For

One Group of Georgette Blouses

to
Mescalines.

An extraordinary showing of fancy Taffetas and
These fabrics are just the thing for Sport Skirts or complete
costumes and are most reasonably priced.
Some men say Sxik shirts are better for summer, others
prefer Madras. We have both kinds.

10 Per Cent Discount

$14.75
Mothers' Favorite Shirt
FOR EDYS

10 Per Cent Discount
.

w.

LUIKART & COMPANY
mm

